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Swimming Tank». >f«*=

Mmntitfg la «tore tto» .«Mill 
eüSycieë. ït U a pastime enjoyfed %*,. fl J 
people of &7. ages, and at this flfcesof, H
vear the swimmlna tank li'taOU. H While all avenues leading ta professions have been becoming ever- » 
1innn* tn t-n. ,v_ tv- «nu! crowded, the field of huolneee has been ooneUntly expanding and Blit»
^mln’ w." *» «""• «•» Today young people who .re gr.du.to.

Mysterious ponds gleam here Mid ”5 . ™ , from reliable and thoroughly practical buelneee school, have oppen-
there swimming season begins. It is well for tun It lee to go direct from school to poeltlone that are Immediately

- | us. bo consider one or two points re-1 remunerative and. offer excellent possibilities for advsnesment.
And criekeis’ cones sound evervwhere gsrding the health aspect of this ex- - For mere than M years Elliott Buelneee College has been a leadingAnd crickets eongs sound everywhere, exercise. I soheel for buelneee training and during that time has startoS

! We heard the other day of a email 
boy who was suffering from inflamma
tion of the ear. He is a very enthus
iastic member of the swimming crowd,1 
and the doctor, after investigating, i 
declared he got the germ which caused 
the ear trouble while swimming.

For the sake of others, then, we will 
resolve to stay away from the. tattk 
until we are free from germs which 

_ will cause sore ears, sore eyes, bad 
colds, or any other disease. And we aïï 
know that the water can only be kept ] 

j clean if each and every bather takes 
1 a shower bath, that is, an actual 

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Should cleansing bath before he enters the
be Taken to Enrich the Blood.

-------  The Evening BclL >"-
k A thousand multicolored light.
!» The evening pout* uponAbound;

And red Into the heavens TMgflfr* 
The un-rays, like à fire brand.

Like unto dark and dreamy eyee
RED ■' “ Train for Business ”r*i

J&TU
iwti like, good 
like Slid wide,.
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Clad ktcaujt
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thousands on the road to success.
Like silver gleams the heather,sand; 
The bumble beee hum through the 

dell.
Serenely over te rolling land.
Is heard a faintly ringing bell.
—Hans Benzman. Translated from 

the German by B. M. Cord sen.

YOU, too, ean ba trained for business at Elliott College In lew 
than six months and go straight to a good position. Write to-day for 
Area catalogue.
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A Regular Rainbow.How the Envelope Was 
Invented.

A stationer of Brighton, England, 
iuk-A- fancy for drawing hie afaow- 
^Edow with piles of writing-paper, 
^■ng gradually from the largest to 
HI a ms licet .lie In uec; and to flnlah 
tie pyramide off nicely, he cut carde 
to bring them to a point, 
theae cards for tnlniature note-paper, 
lady customers were continually want
ing soma of "that lovely little paper," 
and the stationer found It advantage- 
one to cut paper to the dee I red pattern.

As there was no space for address
ing the notelbta after they were fold
ed, he, after much thought. Invented 
the envelope, whlc e out by te aid of 
metal plates mode for the purpose. 
The sale Increased so rapidly that he 
was unafile to produce the envelopes 
last enough; eo he commissioned a 

\ doeen bouses to make them for him, 
i and thus set going an important 

branch of the manufacturing station
ery trade.

a>*WHEN YOIWG GIRLS 
GROW PALE AND THIN

-Look at them ends!" said Mrs. O’Day, 
Anna akimbo In prideful way—
Mrs. O’Day, turned alxty-flve,
The stead leat washer a till alive.
Her Angers knotty, her hand* peat 

hope
From scalding water and turpentine 

soap,
A crook In her back and a sag In her 

•Me.
"Look at them suds!” she cried.

YONGE A ALEXANDER BTB. TORONTO •
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Classified Advertisements.Harvest
The squirrel gloats on his accomplish

ed hoard,
The ante have brimmed their garners 

with ripe grain.
And honey beee have stored
Hie sweets of Bummer in their lusci

ous cells.

rj RATIS (LITTLE FRIEND) TO 
XT either sex; mailed in plain en
velope. Paris Specialty Oo., Montreal

tank.
Because the swimming tanlr means 

When girls grow weak, pale and eo much to the people of Ontario, the 
thin, parents should not neglect theee Provincial Dept, of Health wishes to 
symptoms; to do so means àanger. * ensure that it will be a healthful rather 
The girl in her teens cannot develop than a harmful recreation, and have 
Into robust womanhood without an drawn up regulations which, if en- 
abundant supply of rich, red blood in forced, will mean that the tank water 
her veins. It to the lack of this that is at all times as safe as drinking 
to the great trouble with nine gtrla 
out of ten. . Dr. WttHams’ Pink Pilla 
have achieved wonkl-wide fame for 
their remarkable blood-making pro
perties. In these plUs there to vigor
ous health, with glowing cheeks and 
sparkling eyes for every weak, pale 
girt. The value of the ptiis In cases of 
this kind is shown by the statement 
of Mm. Winnlfred Rutty, Barton 
Street West, Hamilton, Ont., who 
says:—"About two years ago my 
eldest girl got into very bad health.
I took her to a doctor who advised using the tank.
having her tonstis removed, saying Is your tank operated according to 
this was the seat of the trouble. We government standards of safety? 
had them removed, but it did not help 
her, and she seemed to have absorbed 
so much poison from the trouble that 
she did not pick up at aH She could 
neither eat nor sleep, and what food 
she did take did not digest. Then she 
developed & cough that kept her 
awake at night, and went down in 
weight to 96 pounds. A neighbor said 
to me, ‘You have tried so many things 
why not try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills V 
I got some and before she finished the 
second box she began to show im
provement. She continued the use of 
the ptHs for some time and is now 
in the pink of condition, able to work 
and play, and eat and sleep with all 
her old-time vigor. These statements 
can be verified by neighbors who 
watched her restored from 111 health 
to perfect health.”

If your medicine dealer does not 
keep theee pills, you can get .them by 
mall at 60c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Taking

1 ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay. Work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Manu
facturing Co.,

“Forty-five years I’ve washed,” mused 
she,

"But prettier bubles I’ve yet to see. 
Gold and lavender, green and blue, 
An’ little bright sparkles specklin’ 

through—
Juet like Jewelry. Blerfe my heart,
It do beat all how them colors start— 
A sheet or a sock or a towel to scrub, 

And a rainbow right in me tub!”

—Thomas Hood.
<*- Montreal.

Mlnard’s Liniment relieves stiffness.
water.

Will you help In this good work by j 
doing your part in carrying out the 
rules ; they are not a hardship but a

Phones in Canada.»

Food in Storage. ---hTNext to the United States, Canada 
leads ail other countries in the num
ber of telephones per 100 of popula
tion. Canada stands first in the num
ber ef miles of telephone and tele
graph wires per 100 of population. The 
latest compilation shows there are 
8.4 miles per 100 of the population.

It may surprise the average person 
necessity if your own health is not to taum of the huge amounts of foods 
suffer. ^ j it is necessary to hold in storage to

1. Be conscientious in regard to meet the normal demanrs of tr^de.
your shower before stepping into the Fresh meats in storage in Canada 
tank. "The effective cleansing of the imout to about three pounds to 
person of all bathers before entering every man, woman and child in the 
the pool is compulsory,” declares one, country; butter and cheese total about 
of the regulations. I two pounds per capita, while the

2. Get a medical certificate before amount of fish in storage is nearly one
and one-third pounds per head.

\ -t'T

She shook her gray hair out of her 
eyee

And peered at the marvel wonder-wise.
Iridescent with glint and gleam.
Beauty broke through the mlat ot 

steam. •
"A regular rainbow, sure enough;
You’d think spring water was magic 

stuff.
I’m proud o’ them suds, I'm free to

rA HAPPY CHILDHOOD 
A MATTER OF HEALTH

Romans Raised Oysters.
The Romans devised ways of re

plenishing depleted oyster beds.
#*»y,”Let Baby’s Own Tablets Keep 

Your Children Well. /N
Aunty’s Handicap.

“Why did the moon beam?” the 
young man asked his aunt.

She said she did not know.
"Because,” said _he, "the clouds 

broke.”
The old lady declared emphatically 

that she couLd not see the Joke.
"You can’t see it?” he cried. “Why, 

it’s so plain I should have thought you 
couldn’t help seeing it!" %

"I’m sorry, my dear, but I can’t,’ the 
old lady assured him. “Unfortunately, 
I’ve come out without my spectacles.”

Sang Mrs. O’Day.
—Nancy Byrd Turner, in Youths' Com

panion. The height of one’s ambition is usu
ally at the top of the ladder.Little children very quickly get out 

of sorts. By prompt treatment they 
cyyisuqjly just as quickly be set right 
TTgain. Most of their troubles arise 
in the first place from the stomach or 
bowels ; that is why a good cleaning- 
out is the first thing prescribed by the 
doctor. Formerly castor oil was the 
means used to bring this about; now
adays Baby’s Own Tablets do the 
same work, but without trouble to the 
parent or discomfort to the little one. 
Children _ take Baby’s Own Tablets j 
happily because there Is no nasty ! 
taste and because no griping after- 
pains follow their use.

As a specific for childhood indiges
tion, vomiting, constipation, colic, 
colds, teething pains, etc., there is no
thing to equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They never do harm and always do 
good. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

e
HUNTERS.When Fog Swings Up the 

Canyon. Pack a bottle of Mlnard’s In youj- 
Beat remedy for sprains, ’ 

bruises, flesh wounds, colds and 
sore feet.

As I came down the mountain 
In the dancing Month of May 

I met a magic runner 
With yards and yards of spray.

kit.

He brought It from the whitecaps 
Winging the ocean blue 

And hurried to the hillside 
To whisper to the dew. All in the Point of View. 

Mistress—"Bridget, it always seems 
to me that the sternest mistresses get 
the beat cooks.”

Cook—“Ah, go on wid your blarney.”

> i
■-T"' .He swung along the canyon 

Flying his silvery sail;
It ran In swirls before him 

It ribboned every trail.r
/It draped the mountain lilac 

With a misty net and fine, 
It threw a chiffon lariat 

Atop a mighty pine; WOMANAn Essential Profession.
There used to be a saying that "let 

a boy play the fiddle and he would al
ways be out at the elbows.” That was 
a long time ago and would have then 
only applied to the rural districts. 
Nowadays, musltyis regarded as one 
of the most essential of the profes
sions and, while not yet among the 
most lucrative, It offers a decent liv
ing to the earnest student who is 
ready to provide of his talents and 
ambitions that which the public de
sires and needs. Music can no longer 
be dismissed as trifling or unneces
sary.

And then as if by magic
Three clouds with sails of gray 

Drifted along the tree-tops 
To lose themselves In spray.

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 

Compound
Stratford, Ontario. — ’‘After mv 

first baby was bom I started to work 
on the tenth day and did a big wash
ing on the twelfth day. Being so 
young (l was married at 19) I did not 
know what was the matter, eo let it 
go until I was all run-down, weak 
and nervous, and had a bad displace > 
ment. For nearly two years I could 
not sleep and 1 would always complain 
of having ‘not a head-ache, but a 
brain-ache. ’ My mother is taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound during the Change of Life and 
she recommended it to me. After 
taking two bottles I began to get a 
little sleep and to feel oetter and l

Drive Slowly at Bridges.
Automobiliste should drive slowly at 

b’11 «çes and at culverts. A bad rut or 1 
• 0 •»_ i in the road may throw the ma- j 

chine against the structure.
And all about was music 

Hushed to a muted spell 
I Of whirring wings and warbling calls 
I And a far-off, sweet-toned bell./ -as.

_ ro. Plowing I have never lost the beauty 
j Nor the music of that day 
When i came down the mountain 

In the dancing Month of May.
—Caroline West.

! Only one passenger was killed by 
accidents to trains 
Great Britain during 1926.

Striking while the iron is hot is all 
right, but too many men strike when 
the head is hot.

MACHINE KNIVES

.Occupational Diseases: A 
Rapid Reference Manual.railways inNo. 21 and "DANDY”

With Tinkler Patent Wheels 
HAVE NO EQUAL 

See the nearest Fleury Dealer 
J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont.

on
Occupational disease constitutes an 

enormous problem In modern indus- 
In addition to dangeroustrial life.

trades where special precautions are 
essential to safeguard the life of the 
workers, there are many others where 
substances of lesser danger are tn 
use and are causing minor disabilities. 
In many cases the connection between 
cause and ^ffect is not obvious, and it 
Is only accumulated experience which 
can give the clue to the occupational 
origin of symptoms and disease among 
the workers. It is in order to pool 
such experience that progressive coun
tries interested In preventing indus
trial sickness compile lists showing 
occupational poisons, the industries 
using them, the mode of entrance into 
the body, and the symptoms to be ex
pected. While much of the material 
In such lists is of international appli
cation, the experience of each country 
varies according to differences in In
dustrial processes and raw materials 
available. Thus it is useful for each

have never left off since then, except 
for about three months. I can safely 
say I have taken thirty bottles since 
my second baby was born. 1 think 
it makes child-birth easier as I had 
terrible pains with my first three 
children and very few with my fourth 
as I was so much stronger. I am 
now able to do my work alone, but 
I am still taking the Vegetable Com
pound as I am nursing baby. ”—Mrs. 
Omek Paul, 49 Cherry Street, Strat
ford, Ontario.

If you are suffering from any weak- 
a which causes such symptoms 

as pains in the side and back and 
ous feelings, give Lydia E. Pink
’s Vegetable Compound a trial
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now.

Go to Europe ! It’s your slack 
season here in Canada, but 
in England, the social season, 
with all its life and amuse
ments, is just getting into its 
stride. The lights o’London 
are beckoning — the theatres 
and shops offer a diversity of 
interests and pleasures.
Plan now to make the crossing 
on a Cunard or Anchor-Donald- 
son Canadian Service Cabin 
Class Steamer. You will find 
the trip itself a most enjoyable 
experience. Sailing from Mont
real means a thousand miles of 
sheltered river travel before 
you come td the open sea 
which is crossed in a few de
lightful days.

As*; your steamship aient about the St. 
iMwrence route to Europe, or write—

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,
LIMITED 
Toronto

St. John, N.B. Halifax

v C/-i
jsfP! >

I f

PIRIN
country to have its own list.

For this reason the Department of 
Health of Ontario has Just issued a 
small booklet entitled “Occupational 
Diseases: A Rapid Reference Manual,” 
which contains general Information on 
occupational disease and a correlated j 
list of industries and poisons; a com- j 
p&rative study of legislation In On- \ 
tario and elsewhere is included. While 
the booklet is issued primarily for the 
use of physicians, it can be obtained 
by others especially interested in dis
ease traceable to industry, on appllca- j 
tion to the Division of Industrial ! 
Hygiene, Department of Health of 
Ontario, Spadina House, Toronto. !

Saves $24 A Year
Cooking experts figure that the 

SMP Enameled Ware Roaster will 
save the average Canadian family 
fully $24.00 a year in meat bills. 
The secret is, it roasts the meat 
with very little shrinkage. Also, it 
makes cheap cuts taste like the 
best ones.

You place the roast in the roaster, 
put on the cover: the roaster does 
the rest. No basting required. 
Every roast is perfectly cooked.

The cover fits close, so that cooking 
odors cannot escape. Grease can’t spatter 
out, which means a sweet clean oven. 
Prices range from 85c. to $3.50 each, 
depending on sise and finish—and don't 
forget the saving of^24.00 yearly.

7Îi f

Cuticura Soap 
Is Refreshing After 
Outdoor Exercise

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fpr

Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

Golds
Pain

! Warn) baths with Cuticura Soap, 
after outdoo^exerdse, cleanse, cool 
and freshen the skin. Assisted by 
Cuticura Ointment they do much to 
allay irritation, redness and rough
ness of the face end hands end 
keep the skin soft and clear under 
all conditions of exposure.

j DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART | I

QuebecMontreal SMP
SnamêFèd.'AMt
ROASTERS

Sham Trials Amuse Japanese.
In many Japanese cities at present 

the people are finding their amuse
ment in attending sham trials which 1 
are being held in the way of rehearsal 
for the Jury system, which is about to 
be introduced in Japan.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also Lotties of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered Ip Canada) of Bfiyrr Manufacture of Moooacctlc- 
■cld»Bter of Sallcylicncld (Acetyl Salicylic Add. "A. 8. While tt la well known
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet# 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayet Oroae."

CUNARD
anchor-donaldson

!

Codeur* SWvRag Stick 28c,CANADIAN SERVICE 1M
A•203 ISSUE No. 40—*26,Rub your scalp with Mlnard’s Liniment

j

y
J

Extra Money This Fall
In spare or full time taking orders 
for “Imperial Art” Xmas Greeting 
Cords. $100 easily earned in a 
month. Liberal commission. Sample 
book free.

BRITISH CANADIAN 
S3 Wellleite# St Weet - TOwrts

i

GanadianP/anSooJb
« co-operation with Canadian Architects

Detailed information on planning, 
building, famishing, decorating and gar- 

denirtg. Profasely illustrated. 
HL. An ideal reference book. 

Send 25 cents for a" copy 
i MacLean Builders’ Guide
L 344 Adelaide 6L W.. 
W Toronto. Ont

UDIESM7c2rC£
tonMy tor beginners. No «Mine. 
Add reeat d an.elope brines particu
lars.

UNIVERSAL CARD OO. 
186 William 8L New York

Perfect
Protection

'pWNCEtDWAjft,

With Every
f9.xwiJgfr Roll

Every roll of Prince Ed
ward Brand Fox Netting 
opens out as a 160 foot 
long wall of perfect pro
tection for your 
"Prince Edward” does not 
bag nor sag and has 10% 
more meshes than any 
other brand of fox netting.

Write or wire for 
delivered prices.

Summerside 
P. E. Island

foxes.

Holmans
Special Ontario Agents 

W. H. C. Ruthven, J. M. McQllllvray 
Allleton Prlcevllle

M| HARD’S
"I’J.1 »•

LinimenT!
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Dr.T. A. CarpenterBull lxïg^Àlex. Fischer, Nick 
Durrer. •

Bull Calf—Geo. B. Armstrong, Hy 
Johann, Nick Durrer

Aged Cow—Hy. Johann, G. B. 
Armstrong 2nd and 3rd.

Cow, 3 yrs.—G._B. Armstrong, Hy. 
Johann, F. Douglas.

Heifer 2 yrs.—G. B. Armstrong, 
Alex. Fischer And. Schmidt.

Heifer 1 yr.—Hy. Johann Jutland 
2nd, F. Douglas 3rd.

Heifer Calf—Hy. Johann 1st and 
3rd, And. Schmidt 2nd.

POLLED ANGUS CATTLE 
Bull Calf—Herb Illeribrunn 
Aged Cow—H. Illerbrunnx 1st and

Fischer, A. Berberich.
Round White Potatoes—Iftlex Fis

cher, John Goetz, A. Berberich.
Long White Potatoes—J. Bilger, 

Geo. Haines, Géo. Klein.
Any other Variety Potatoes—Alex 

Fischer, Geo. Haines, Herb Miller.
Coll. 6 var.Potatoes—Jac. Bilger, 

Geo. Haines, Alex. Fischer. / 
Turnips, Swede Pûrple Top—Geo. 

Haines, Jno. Vollick. Harvey Vollick 
Turnips, Swede Green Tops—Ain

't nd Schnurr, Alex Fischer, And 
Schmidt.

Tu>nipts, Greys tone—Geo. iHaines,
A. Berberich, Wm. Weber.

Turnips. Yellow Aberdeen—And.
Schmidt, N. Durrer.
- Red Mangolds—A. Schmidt, N. 
Durrer, Geo. Haines.

Yellow Mangolds—A. Schmidt, Geo 
Haines, N. Durrer.

Sugar Beets—A.
Haines, N. Durrer.

Field Carrots—A. Schmidt, Alex. 
Fischer, A. Berberich.

Table Carrots—J. Bilger, And. 
Schmidt, Geo. Haines 

Long Blood Beets—A. Schmidt,- J. 
Bilger, A, Berberich.

Round Beets—Herb Miller, A. Ber
berich, Alex. Fischer.

Parsnips—A. Schmidt, A. Berber
ich, Jac. Bilger.

Summer Radishes—A. Schmidt, A. 
Berberich, M- Dippel.

Dlack Winter Radishes — Geo. 
Hainofi, A. -Schmidt, Philip Hoffarth.

Collection Roots, 8 var.—And, 
Schmidt. Geo. Haines. N. iDurrer.

Wirmingstadt Cabbage—A. Berber- 
ch. Herb Miller. Alex Fischer. 

Drumhead C^ibhage—A. Schmidt. 
BeriberLh. J Bilger.

Dutoh Cabbage—N. Durrer, Geo 
RemHart. A. Schmidt.

Red Cabbage—Alex Fischer, Jac 
Ril<rrr. N. Durrer.

Largest and Best Cabbage—And 
Schmidt, Alex Fischer.

Any other kind Oahhaee—\mar.d 
Schnurr. A. Schmidt. Marv P-all.

Cauliflower—A.. Berberich, Geo 
Reinhart, A. Schmidt.

Celery—A. Berberich, B. Goetz,. 
Geo. Helwig.

Onions from Dutch Sets—And. 
Schmidt. Mary Bell. Geo. Reinhart. 
Onions from Seed—Jac. Bilger, And 
Schmidt.

Dutch Sets—Jos. Schill, Hy. Schill,
B. Goetz.

Potato Onions—A. Berberich, And 
Schmidt, B. Goetz.

Red Tomatoes—Mrs. C. Schnurr, 
M. Dippel, John Juergens.

Yellow Tomatoes— Herb Miller, 
Geo. Haines, A. Schmidjt

Field Squash—Geo. Fink, Jos. 
Schill, Harvey Vollick.

Marrow or Table Squash—And. 
Schmidt, M. Bilger, N. Durrer 

Sunflowers—And. Schmidt, Herb 
Miller, Geo. Klein.

Pumokin—A. Berberich, Geo Fink, 
Geo. Haines.

Watermelons—Mary Bell. 
Muskmelons—A. Berberich, John 

Goetz, Geo. Reinhart.
•Citrons—A. Berberich, Geo. Horst, 

Mary Bell.
Cucumbers-1- Mary Bell, - Philip 

Hoffarth, Alex Fischer.
Collection Vegetables—A. Berber

ich, Wm. Weber.

Physician and Snrgaon

HE PEOPLES’ STORE MILDMAY
•raduate of University of Toronto 

1915. One year as In tarn, j* 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and fix t;o thi at 
Hospitals in Nets 

York

<
■\

’ ' vJ
City.

Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office shore Lleeemer ft KalbieischV 
Hardware 3tore2nd.

Heifer 2 yrs—Otto Lantz (Neus- 
tadt) 1st and 2nd.

Heifer 1 yr.—Otto 1-antz 1st and 
2nd. H. Illerbrunn 3rd.

Heifer Calf—H. Illerbrunn.
HEREFORD CATTLE

Bull Calf—J. D. Little (Teeswater) 
1st and 2nd.

Aged Cow—Ed. Steffler.
Cow 3 yrs—Ed. Steffler.
Heifer 1 yr.—Jas. Brown (Harris- 

ton).

Office Hours : 9 to ft. 
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Cob 
lege of Dental Surgeons. I 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods in 

practice.

"1 Schmidt, Geo.

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W
X

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
Heifer Calf-—J. D. Little 1st and 

2nd, Ed. Steffler 3rd.
SPECIALS ON BEEF CLASSES 
Best Bull—Hy. Johann.
Best Female—By. Johann, James 

Brown.
Best Herd—Hy. Johann.

GRADE CATTLE 
Steer 2 yrs—B. Goetz 1st and 2nd 
Steer 1 yr.—Jas. Brown, Frank 

Fischer, B. Goetz.
Aged Cow—Alex Fischer, F. S. 

Bsllagh (BeLmore), B. Goetz.
Town Cow—Steuben Zimmer, M. 

Bilger, Jonas Vollick.
Cow 3 yrs—Nick Durrer, F. S. 

Ballagh.
Heifer 2 yrs—Nick Durrer, F. S 

Ballagh.
Heifer 1 yr—Hy. Johann, Alex. 

Fischer 2nd and 3rd.
Heifer Calf—F. S. Ballagh 1st and 

3rd. Frank Fischer 2nd.
Steer Calf—And. Schmidt, Nick 

Durrer.
Best Calf on Grounds—Hy. Johann 

FAT CATTLE
Steer 1 yr—Jas. Brown, Frank 

Fischer.
Heifer, any age—Jas. Brown. Hy. 

Johann 2nd and 3rd.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

Cows—Herb Durrer, F. S. Ballagh, 
Amand Schnurr.

Cow 3 yrs—F. S. Ballagh.
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP 

Ram Aged—J. L. Tolton, Jas. 
Connell.

Ram Shearling—J. L. Tolton, Jas. 
Connell 2nd and 3rd.
^ Ram Lamb—Jas. Connell 1st and 
2nd. J. T-. Tolton 3rd.

Agéd Ewe—Jas. Connell, J. L. Tol
ton 2nd and 3rd.

Shearling Ewe—J. L. Tolton 1st 
and 2nd. Jas. Connell 3rd.

.Ewe Lamb—Jas. Connell 1st and 
2nd, J. L. Tolton 3rd.

Best Pen—J. L. Tolton.
LEICESTER SHEEP 

Ram Aged—J. L. Brown, G. B. 
Armstrong, Gordon Brown.

Ram Shearling—G. B. Armstrong, 
T L. Brown.

Ram Lamb—Gordon Brown 1st 
and 2nd, G. B. Armstrong 3rd.

Aged Ewe—Gordon Brown 1st and 
2nd. J. L. Brown 3rd.

Shearling Ewe—Gordon l$rown, G. 
B. Armstrong, J. L. Brown.

Ewe Lamb—G. B. Armstrong, G. 
Brown 2nd and 3rd.

Best Pen—Gordon Brown.

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago* Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Browir, Neustadt, Ont.Big Reductions in 

Mens’ and Boys’ Ready- 

Made Stilts, Overcoats 

and Odd Pants

AU Cells day ounight promptly at
tended to.

Phene »

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE* HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyei by the -- 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.
F. F. HOMUTH

Doctor of Optometry
HARRISTON, ONT.moue 118

\
NOfiTm

©WEILER BROS. Phone 14Phone 14 Individual Instruction.
Business ft Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses far those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

‘ \

Prize Winners of 
■ Mildmay Fall FairBradford

yROOFSk
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES
Brood Mare—Linus Bruder, Jos. 

Schill, Bernard Goetz.
Spring Foal—Jos. Schill, Bern 

Goetz, Linus Bruder.
Geld, or Filly 1 yr.—Linus Bruder, 

Alex. Fischer.
Geld, or Filly 2 yrs— Gordon 

Brown (Gorric), .Geo. Haines.
Geld, or Filly 3 yrs—An. Schmidt
Span—A. Kirkland (Teeswater), 

John Juergens
AGRICULTURAL HORSES

Brood Mare— P. B. McRitchie 
(Walkcrton), Nick. Durrer, Frank 
Fischer, W. H. Gregg (Gorrie).

Spring Foal—Robt. Allen (Cliff
ord), W. T. Ellis (Walkertonl, W. H. 
Gregg, P. B. McRitchie.

Geld, or Filly 1 yr.—Robt. Allen, 
And. Schmidt. Gordon Brown.

Geld, or Filly 2 yrs.—A. Schmidt, 
Nick Durrer.

Geld, or Filly 3 yrs.—P. McRitchie
Span—T. Mongomery ( Clifford ), 

P^B. McRitchie, And. Schmidt.
DRAFT HORSES

Brood Mare—Jos. H. Schnurr, Wm 
T. Ellis, Ross Bayliss, Jos. Schill.

Spring Colt—Jos H. Schnurr, Ross 
Boyliss, Herb Durrer, Hugh Douglas.

Gold, or Filly 1 yr.—A. Schmidt, 
B. Goetz.

Geld, or Filly ,2 yrs.—Ross Bayliss 
Nick Durrer.

Geld, or Filly 3 yrs.—N. Durrer
Span—R. Graham, R. C. Arm

strong, J. L. Brown (Gorric), D 
McGregor (Teeswater- 

SPECIALS
Best mare on grounds—T. Mont

gomery 1st and 2nd, Robt. Graham 
3rd.

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

FRUIT
Duchess Apples—A. Berberich, W. 

Weber, J. ,L. Tolton.
Faliwater—N. Durrer, B. Goetz, 

A. Berberich.
Snow—J. Bilger, Philip Hoffarth, 
Ribston—Jonas Vollick, Aug. Weil

er, A. Schmidt.
Wealthy—N. Durrer.
Maiden Blush—N. Durrer.
Colvert—A. ‘ Schmidt 
Taltnan Sweets—E. Steffler, Geo. 

Robertson, J. Bilger
Alexander—N. Durrer, Wm. Webet 

Philip Hoffarth.
Seek-no-further—M. Bilger, Jac. 

Bilger, A. Schmidt.
Golden Russets—Amand Schnurr, 

N. Durrer, A. Schmidt.
Roxburg Russets—Jac. Bilger, Ph. 

Hoffarth.
Northern Spy—N. Durrer, Aug. 

Weiler, Amand Schnurr.
Ontario—Amand Schnurr, Philip 

Hoffarth.
20 ounce Pippin—Amand Schnurr, 

N. Durrer, Jac. Bilger.
Blenheim Pippin—Ed. Steffler. 
King of Tompkins County—J. Bil

ger, J. L. Tolton. Jonas Vollick.
Baldwin—A. Schmidt, A. Berber

ich, B. Goetz.
Rhode Island Greening—A, Ber

berich.
Ben Davis—J. Bilger, Wm. Weber. 
Wagner—J. L. Tolton.
St. Lawrence—Wm. Weber, B. 

Goetz, J. Bilger.
Mann—N. Durrer, A. Taylor, J. L. 

Tolton.
Any other kind winter Apples— 

N. Durrer, Ed. Steffler. J. L. Tolton 
kind Fall Apples—N. 

Schmidt, Jonas Vollick. 
Crab Apples—Amand Schnurr, J. 

L. Tolton, J. Bilger.
Ten var. Winter Apples—N. Dur

rer, Jac. Bilger.
Ten var. Fall Apples—N. Durrer, 

A. Berberich.
Bartlett Pears—M. Bilger, J. L. 

Tolton, Ed. Steffler 
Clapp’s Favorite Pears—M. Bilger 

J. Bilger, J. L. Tolton.
Any other Winter Pears—A. Ber

berich, J. L. Tolton.
Any other F8U Pears—J. L. Tol

ton, Jos. Berberich, John Goetz.
Lombard Plums—A. F. Schefter, J. 

L. Tolton, N. Durrer.
Green or Yellow Plums—August 

Weiler, M. Bilger, Geo. Klein.
Blue Plums—Harvey Vollick, Am- 

and Schnurr, Alex. Fischer.
Red Plums—Amand Schnurr, Ste

phen Zimmer, A. Berberich.
Blue Grapes—A. F. Schefter, B. 

Goetz.
White Grapes—p. Goetz, J. Bilger. 

POULTRY
Brahma Light, cock— Lobsinger 

Bros., H. Vollick. »
Brahma Light, cockerel— J. L.

MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL '
—with a Brantford Roof of Asphalt Slates. You can have a toft 
toned roof of any color or combination of colors that pleases your 
taste. They add permanent beauty and value to any kind of home 
and give years of weather protection 
and fire resistance. 1»

h
SHROPSHIRE & SOUTHDOWN 
Ram Aged—John Moore (Walker- 

ton.)
Ram Shearling—John Moore.
Ram Lamb—John Moore.
Aged Ewe—John Moore.
Shearling Ewe—John Moore 1st 

and 2nd.
Ewe Lamb—John Moore.
Best Pen—John Moore 

ANY OTHER BREED'SHEEP 
Ram Aged—John Moore.
Ram Lamb—John Moore.
Aged Ewe—John Moore.
Shearling Ewe—John Moore.
Ewe Lamb—John Moore.
Best Pen—John Moore.

FAT SHEEP
Fat Sheep, any age—G. Brown, Jas 

Connell, J. L. Tolton.
Fat Lamb, any age—J. L. Brown, 

G. Brown, J. L. Tolton.
YORKSHIRE SWINE 

Boar under 1 yr—And. Schmidt. 
Sow over 1 yr.—Nick Durrer

ft &

C-.

h

Brantford RoofingCaXiraiteJ Brantford, Ontario
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, rMildmay

FARMSTAMWORTH SWINE
Sow over 1 yr—Nick Durrer 
Bacon Hogs—Lobsinger Bros. __ 

GRAIN & SEEDS 
White Fall Wheat—A. Schmidt, N. 

Durrer, Alex. Fischer, A. & W. Mc- 
Kague.

Red Fall Wheat—A. Schmidt. 
Sheaf Fall Wheat—A. Schmidt, 

A. & W. McKague, N. Durrer.
Sheaf Barley—A. Schmidt, Alex. 

Fischer, N. Durrer. ;
Sheaf Oats—A. Schmidt, A. & W. 

McKague, B. Goetz.
Bushel White Oats—A. Schmidt, 

A. & W. McKague, N. Durrer.
Bus. Barley—A. Schmidt, Alex. 

Fischer, Geo. Haines.
Bus. Peas—Nick Durrer, B. Goetz, 

A. Schmidt.
Bus. Buckwheat—Jds: Schill, Jac. 

Bilger, Alex. Fischer.
Timothy Seed—And. Schmidt.
Flax Seed—N. Durrer 
Sweet Corn—A. Schmidt, Philip 

Hoffarth, Jac. Bilger.
Indian Corn—Jac. Bilger, Jonas 

Vollick, Philip Hoffarth.
Silo Corn—-Jno. Vollick, J. L. Tol

ton, N. Durrer.
Beans—Mary Bell, B. Goetz, Hy. 

Schill.

BUY FLOUR NOW !
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- _ ^ 
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, OnC

BEFORE THE MILLERS START GRINDING ON NEW 
WHEA^F. GET TWO OR THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.

WE HAVE ON HAND —
LAKE OF THE WOODS FIVE ROSES 
MILVERTON’S BEN HUR 
MILVERTON’S BANNER 
MILVERTON’S JEWEL 
MILVERTON’S PIE CRUST (Pastry)

ALSO GRAHAM FLOUR, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, RYE 
FLOUR, fcOL^ED WHEAT, CORN MEAL, WHEATLETS, 
ROLLED OATMEAL, STD. OATMEAL, CEREALS AND 
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

Best Spring Colt, .spec, by D. Mc- 
Nichol—Jos H. Schnurr, W. T. Ellis, 
Herb Durrer, M. Dippel.

Bast Spring Colt, Special by W. J. 
McCallum— T. Montgomery, Ross 
Bayliss, Jos. Schill.

Best Spring Colt on Grounds, spec, 
by Liesemer & Kalbfleisch—Jos. H. 
Schnurr.

Potato Race—Wallace Wilton, Nor- 
Schfnidt, A. McKague, J. Campbell. 

ROADSTER HORSES 
Brood Mare—Ed. Steffler.
Spring Colt—Ed. Steffler.
Single Roadster—J. H. Brown, W. 

J. Roberts (Fordwich).
Span Roadsters—J. J. Donnelly.

CARRIAGE HORSES *
Brood Mare—J. Mittleholtz, Jos. 

Goetz.
Spring Colt—Jos. Goetz, J. Mittle

holtz.
Gold, or Filly 1 yr.—Jos. Goetz. 
Geld, or Filly 3 yrs—Jos. Goetz. 
Single—W. J. Roberts 1st and 2nd, 

R. C. Armstrong 3rd.
Span—Lobsinger Bros.
Lady Driver—W. J. Roberts, J. H.

Any otiler 
Durrer, a. S

C. N. R. TIMJ'TABLE

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

.. 7.26 a.m. 

. 11.20 a.m. 

.. 3.12 a.m.
v 8J1 pjn.

If

i

Brahma Light, hen—H. Vollick, 
Lobsinger Bros.

Brahma Light, chick—J. L. Brown 
Langshan, cock—Aug. .Weiler. 
Barred Rock, cock—H. Miller, A. 

Schnurr.^
Barretr Rock,

Brown, A. J. Dietz.
•Barred Rock, hen—H. Miller, A. 

Schnurr.
Barred Rock, chick—J. L. Brown 

1st and 2nd.
Partridge Rock, hen—Jon. Vollick. 
White Rock, cockerel—H. Miller 

1st and 2nd
White Rock, Hen—A. Schnurr, 

Philip Hoffarth.
White Rock, chick—H. Miller 1st 

and 2nd.

FRESH GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS AND OF THE 
BEST QUALITY.

Eggs, Dried Apples, Lard, ^nions and Grain of any kind 
taken in Exchange. cockerel—J. L.

GEO. LAMBERT.
PHOliL 36FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES SPECIALS

Best Bushel Wheat, any kind, 
special by John Purvis—N. Durrer,
A. Schmidt, Alex Fischer.

ROOTS & VEGETABLES 
Rose Type Potatoes—A. Schmidt,

Alex Fischer, John A. Goetz.
Hebron Potatoes—A. Schmidt, Alex Brown,

Brown.ill Best Turnout—W. J. Roberts, J. H. 
Brown, A. & W. McKague.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
Aged Bull—Henry Johann.
Bull 2 yrs—Jos. Berberich, Frank 

Douglas.

Miss . McPhail’s official majority Ambition often arises more from
1,728. This was an increase of the fear of being surpassed than

from the desire to surpass others.321 over the 1925 vote. (Continued on Page 6)

it ?

No Guess Work.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, it mod- 

up-to-date and scientific.em,

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from bead- 
aches, pain in back of eyeé, or 
vision is blurred, or you get die- 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain, f

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkcrtonWBLLBR

Optician
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" (Continued 
R. I. Reds, «*

fronTPege 4) 
i:—J. L. Brown, dec

Cheese Terts—Aug. Weiler, Hugh 
Douglas, Win. Redden.

Apple Pie—Wm. Reddon, A. Sehn-
'&*% Radio

K*W Mailed Er

■7

v
, cockerel—J. L. Brown | urD R*j2*mrV „ .... „

Pumpkin Pie—Jno. Vollick, Hugh 
Douglas, A. Taylor.

Lemon Pie—M. Dtppel, Wm. Red
don, N. Durrer.

Orpington, cock—A. J. Dietz I wMea,L F**?-Mary Beli’ Jno- Vollick' 
Orphington, Cockerel—A. J. I "??* „ ..

Variety Baking—-Mrs. C. Schnurr,
Buff Orplpgton, hen—A. J. Diet* H' Bil»er' J*®'1- „ „ TBuff Orphington, chick—A. Wet*. L f:*Pdy^J- Mrttleholtz, E. V. kalb- 

ny other Game, cock—H. Vollick 3e'ach' Weber.
„ny other Game, hen—H. Vollick. L Sandwiches — Mary Bell,
White Wyandotte, cock—H. Vollick ^ma tz, J L. Tolton.

1 Workman’s Dinner—Jac. Bilger, 
Mary Bell.

t:i I

ofÊjsà
s, hen—J. Bilger. 
i, chick—J. L. Brown let 1r-

-c 1»ietz.
.

Bert
!

1st and 2nd.
White Wyandotte, cockerel—J. A. 

Goetz, J. Douglas.
White Wyandotte, hen—H. Vollick 

J. Douglas, /
“e-Wyandotte,, chick—J. A. 

J. Douglas
other Wyandotte, cock—Aug

SPECIALS
Bread from Manitoba Blend—Hugh 

Douglas, Mary Bell.
B-read from .Prairie Rose—Mary 

Bell, Philip Hoffarth.
Bread from Prairie Pride—Hugh 

" | Douglas, Philip Hoffarth.
Buns from Prairie Pride—Mrs. C. 

Schnurr,
Apple Pie from Peerless FlourT-H. 

Douglas. >
Jelly Roll from Peerless Flour— 

Mrs. C. Shnurr.

I

I

j
. Ï3

other Wyandotte, cockerel—J. 
, 1st and 2nd
■ other Wyandotte, hen—Aug

A

i>-
Weiler. '<

Black Spanish, hen— Lobsinger 
Bros. 1st and 2nd 

-Black Minorca, cock—Jonas Vollick 
N. Durrer.

Black Minorca,
Brown, Jonas Vollick
4 Black Minorca, hen—J. Bilger, I Reinhart 
Sonas VoHick. I Canned Apples—Jonas Vollick, A.

Black Minorca, chick—Jonas Veil-1 Schnurr. 
ick, J. L. Brown. - I

R. C. Black Minorca, cockerel—N. | Weber.
Durrer..

Jt C. Black Minorca, chick—Nick I M. Dinpel.
Durrer. I

8. C. Brown Leghorn, cockerel— I Dippel.
A. 8-hnurr, A. J. Dietz. I

S C. Brown Leghorn, hen—H I ‘leisch, A. Berherich.
Vollick J. A. Goetz

S. C, Brown Leghorn, chick—A. I BeU
Schnurr, A J. Dietz I ~

S. C. White Leghorn, cock—H. 11er.
Vollick 1st and 2nd

-S. C. White Leghorn, cockerel— | Herb Durrer 
Gee. Fink, Mrs. C. Schnurr.

S C. White Leghorn, hen—J. L. I Douglas.
Brown. H. Vollick ' I Apple Jelly—Geo. Helwig, Jonas

S. C. White Leghorn, chick—-H. I Vollick.
Vollick, B Goetz.

S. C. Buff Leghorn, cock—A. J. I Helwig.

I
FRUITS & JELLIES

Canned Raspberries—Geo. Rein-
ockerel— J. L. I hart, B. Schmaltz.

Canned Rhubarb—Mary Bell, Geo.

Canned Pears—B. Schmaltz, W-m. / ,4]

Canned Plums—Mrs. Ç. Schnurr,
pdOc

Canned Cherries—B. Schmaltz, M. rH£H tune, w*
Pres. Strawberries—E. V. Kalib-

P-res. Citron—J. A. Goetz, Mary

/"^NE thousand Radio Dealers, when asked what the public wanted in radio this year, answered!
_ (1) Elimination of batteries ; (2) Simplicity of installation and operation, and (3) Toni 

Quality and volume. The new 1927 Rogers Batteryless Radio is the only Radio that embodies 
W/ of these features. They combine totab elimination of batteries with extreme simplicity, 
duisite tone quality and volume that can be regulated from a whisper to a roar. There are fourteen 
distinctive points in the 1927 Rogers, many of which can be found in a few high-priced radios, 8 
ïew of which can be found in many radios, but all of which can be found in no other radio in tht 
World. Yet the prices are very modest. To buy any radio without first seeing and hearing tig 
bew Rogers is but to cheat yourself and purchase regrets.

Pres. Peaches—M. Bell, Mrs. Brah-

Black Currant Jam—Geo. Reinhart

Raspberry Jam—Mary Bell, Hugh

)
Currant Jelly—A. Berherich, Geo.

Sauerkraut—Aug. Weiler, Mrs. C.JS. crfiuff Leghorn, cokerel—A. J. I Schnurr.
Dietz. v I Canned Tomatoes—Mary Bell^djo.

S. C. Buff Leghorn, hen—A. J. I Juergens.
Dietz.

S. C. Buff Leghorn, chick—A. J. I Berherich.
Djet3 I Canned Peas—Geo. Reinhart, A.

S. C. Hamburg, cock—J. L. Brown I Berherich.
8 C Hamburg, cockerel—J L. I Canned Beans—Geo. Reinhart, A. 

Brown 1st and 2nd. | Berherich.
S C Hamburg, hen—J. L. Brown I Catsup—M. Bel, Mrs. C. Schnurr. 

1st and 2nd I Mustard Pickles— A. Berherich,
S. C. Hamburg, chick-J. L. Brown Mary Bell 

1st and 2nd. I Meat Relish—A. Schnurr, A. Rer-
Ancona, hen—J. Bilger. ■ berich.

Rouen Ducks—Geo. Haines.
White Ducks—A. J. Dietz, Frank 

Lobsinger
' Grey Geese—Geo. Haines, Amand 

Schnurr.

I
Canned Com—Jno. Juergens, A No - The Rogers operates direct from any light socket ofl any alternating 

current. Ncr chemicals ; no charger ; no attachments. You “Just Plug 
*n—Then Tune In.” The Rogers uses the raw current through its 

*super-power unit that automatically regulates all voltages for A, B and 
C Circuits and takes care of all variations of line voltage after once installed, 
Not the slightest hum nor power noise can pass into the speaker.* It costs about 
4c a week to operate daily, and you get uniform, everlasting power from the dag 
you plug in—forever more.

xi ;

:
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Mo Aerial *n ™08t homes the Rogers will function without any aerial whatever, âtkêt 
outside or built in loop-—and with less disturbance than when an aerial i# 

used. Except for occasional houses so constructed that an aerial is needed (m 
with ordinary radio sota^fhç Rogers can be installed and tuned in in 2 minutai 
21 seconds.

1.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE 

Rag Mat—Mrs. C. Schnurr, Irene 
Shell.

Floor Mat—Geo. Reinhart), Mrs. C. 
Schnurr.

Quilt, Patched Cotton—Geo. Rein
hart, Jonas Vollick.

Quilt, Fancy—H. Miller, M. Dippel 
Quilt, any other—Bert Schmaltz, 

Mrs. Brohman
Comforter—J. A. Johnston, Aug. 

Weiler.
Spread, French Knots—J. A. Goetz 

Irene Schell.
Bed Spread, emb.—Geo. Horst. 
Fancy Bed Spread—Irene Schell, 

Mrs. Brohman.
-Cotton Dress—Mary Bell, Mrs. 

Julia Ball.
White Apron—Mrs. J. Ball, Mary

t

-H. Vollick, WmGeesi

Rouen Ducklings—Geo. Fink. 
White Ducklings—A. J. Dietz, F. 

Lobsinger _ .. ,,
Grey -Goslings-—Ph. Hoffarth, A. 

Schnurr .
White Goslings—A. J. Dietz, Wm. , Single Dlsl Control Cbmbmed with simplicity of installation is ease of opeem* '

,. tion. A single tuning dial, vernier control, with ward
lengths indicated on the face of the dial, enables you to tune in station after sta
tion easily and quickly or locate aAy desired station at will. On August 26,192^ 
in a Parkdale home in Toronto, 31 stations were tuned in and logged with on$ 
turning of the dial (ne^er turning backwards) and without touching any otkef 
control on the set.

ebeFi------
Turkey Chicks—A. Schnurr. 
Fantail Pigeons—H. Miller 1st and

*

Bk2nd.
Any other Pigeons—A. J. Dietz.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
30 lb. Butter—Mary Bell, A. Ber-1 Belj 

berich. * I Child’s Dress—Mrs. J. Ball.
10 lbs. Butter—J. Juergens, Mary Work Apron—I. L. Tolton, Mrs. J. 

BeU, Wm. Weber. I Ball.
5 lbs. Butter—-Mary Bell, A. Tay-1 Knitted Sweater—M. Dippel, Mrs.

lor, J. Juergens. J. Ball.
6 lbs. Prints—Mary. Bell, Wm I Knitted Pullover—Geo. Reinhart.

Reddon, Jonas Vollick. I Shoulder Shawl—Geo. Reinhart.
1 lb. Print—Mary BeU, J. Juergens I Cour3e Socks—Geo. Reinhart, M. 
Home-made Cheese—A. Berherich, I Dippe]

J. Juergens. I Fine— Socks—Geo. Reinhart, M.
Home made Lard—Wm. Weber, I Dippel.

Geo. Reinhart. , I
Home made Soap—H. Miller, Wm. I

.v
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Exquisite Tone Quality By the addition of an a/C Power Tube the poe*
Exceptional Volume

can be adjusted from a whisper to a roar by a turn of one knob, without cutting 
out or in any of the tubes. When you once hear the new Rogers you will mar%n 
at its fidelity of tone reproduction on all instruments and voices.

u1
Double Mitts—Henry Schill, Mary ItFree Demonstration— “WeSer. ijFine Mitts—M. \Dippel, Geo. Rein-Eaton’s Special, Butter—M. Bell.

Extracted Honey—A. Taylor. i LADIES’ WORK
Maple Syrup—J. L. Tolton, A Eyelet Embroidery— Julia Ball,

Taylor. , J. A. Goetz.
Maple Sugar—Henry bchill, J. L. French Embroidery—Julia Ball,

Tolton. I M. Dippel.
White Shell Eggs—Geo. Haines, Roman Work—Julia Ball, Irene

J. Bilger. I Shell.
Brown Shell Eggs—Ph. Hoffarth, -Conventional Emb.—M. Dippel, A. 

N. Durrer. I p. Schefter.
Dressy Chickens—Ph. Hoffarth, Venetian Relief—Julia Ball.

/ Mrs C. Schnurr. I Sunburst—-M. Dtppel.
< Dressed Ducks—A. Berbench. Modem Floral—M. Dippel.
I Head Cheese Mary BeU, August Mpdern Reading-Mrs Ball, Bert
I Weiler. Schmaltz.

,BeSt, Lu-?' nE,f(Cj_Se0 a Swedish Weavlng-Mrs. Ball, M.
Loaf White Bread—Hugh Douglas-, I Dippel.

». A. Schmidt, Mary BeU. Tatting—Geo. Reinhart,, Mrs Ball
Brown Bread—M. Dippel, August I Drawn Thread Work—Mrs. Ball,

Weiler, Geo. Haines. Geo. Reinhart.
Nut Bread—A. Schnurr, A. Taylor Tatted Lace—Mrs. Ball.

A. Berherich. Filet Crochet—Mrs. Ball, Irene
Light Tea Biscuits—F. Lobsinger, I shell 

Jno. Vollick. Wm. Weber. Braid Thread Lace-J. A. Goetz,
Yeast Buns—A. Taylor, Mrs. C. I m Dippel 

Schniur, Mary Bell. Thread "Lace-Irene Schell, J. A.
Graham Gems—M. Dippel, Jno. | Goetz 

Vollick, Hugh Douglas. 5 Pieces-Irene Schell, B. Schmaltz
iugat Cook.es-M. Dippel, A. Table Cloths- Mrs. Ball, Geo.

Taylor, Mary Bell. Helwig.
Ginger Cookies-Mary Bell, Wm. Tea Cloth, emb.-Irène Shell, Geo. 

Weber, M. Dippel. Helwig.
Oatmeal Cookies—M. Dippel, Mary Tea Cloth, any other—Mrs. Ball, 

Bell, A. Taylor. M. Dippel.
Short Cake—Mary BeU, Jno. Voll- Sin, Serviettes—Irene Shell, 

ick, A. Berbench. I Brohman.
Sponge Cake—Mary Bell, M. Dip- Table Mats—Mrs. Ball, Irene Shell

pel, A. Berherich. Table Doilies—M. Dippel.
Ginger Bread—Wm. . Reddon, A. Doilies, any kind—Mrs. Ball, J. Bil- 

Berherich, J. Bilger. 1
Johnny Cake—J. Bilger, A. Schnur 

Mrs. C. Schnurr.
Light Layer Cak 

Schmaltz, A. Berherich.
Dark Layer Cake— 

ttjgk, Bert Schmaltz.
■Fruit Cake—A. Berherich,
Reinhart, Wm. Weber.

Fried Cakes—A. Taylor,
Reinhart, Mrs. C. Schnurr.

WMed to the above are dozen other points of advantage 
S* combine to make th Rogers the one set that can give 
ÿOM ÿ°u hoped for in a Radio. If you are prepared to 
Jty?9ehA8e a Rogers, providing it meets your expectations in

hart.

'l
eiV*ry respect, we will instal one in your home free of charge. 
IZpK will be the judge. If it is all we say—and you are 
VOÛttiy satisfied—payment can be made in cash or spread 
tVPt three to twelve months for a slight charge.

Tfie single-dial, batteryless sets are $275.00 
jot table model complete except for loud speaker (loud 
ipegkers $25 to £40).

3•aa
■iz

;
0

$395.00
for Queen Anne Console Cabinet with built-in loud speaker. 
Qther Rogers A and B Batteryless Sets:
QCtwfea tube table models $140.00 and $150.00. (2-dial
sestrol).
Five tube table models $110.00 and $120.00. (3-dial 
Control).

J]
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ger.
Tea Cloth, any kind—Mrs. Ball.

A* o v » I Tea cl<>th, colored—Irene Shelll, A. Schnurr, B. Mrs. Brohman.
XT r. « Luncheon Set, Emb.—M. Dippel, N. Durrer, Geo. Mrs. Brohman. ’

Buffet Set—Mrs. Ball, Geo. Helwig 
Centre Piece, white—Mrs. ^Ball, 

Irene Shell.
Pillow Cases, emb.—Mrs. Ball, M. 

Dippel.
Pillow Cases, any other—Irene 

Shell, J. A. Goetz.
Sheet and Pillow Covers—Irene^ 

Shell, J. Bilger.
Fancy Sheet—Irene Shell, Mrs Ball 
Day Slips, emb.—Mrs. Ball, Irene

Pincushion—Irene Schell, Mrs Ball 
Vanity Set—-Maude Diemert, Geo. 

Helwig.
Curtains—M. Dippel.
Bordeau Lamp—Geo. Horst, Bert 

Schmaltz.
Laundry Bag, emb.—M. Dippel, 

Mrs. Ball.
Lauudry Bag, any other—Bert 

Schmaltz, Mary Bell.
Night Robe, emb.—Mrs. Ball, M.

Dippel.
Night Robe, any kind—J. Bilger, 

M. Dippel.
Step-in, fancy—J. A. Goetz.

B Combination—J. A. Goetz, Mrs.

Shell.
Hand Towels—J. Bilger, M. Dippel 
Guest Towels—Mary Bell, M. Dip-

pel.
. Towels, any work—J. Bilger, Geo. 
Helwig.

Bath Towel and Face Cloths—J. 
Bilger, Mrs. Ball

Bath Towels—M. Dippel, Mrs Ball 
Dresser Runner, washable—Mrs. 

Ball, M. Dippel.

r. - „ Luncheon Set, any other—Bert 
ueo- Schmaltz. Negligee—Geo. Reinhart.

Kitnona—J. Bilger.
Fancy Handkerchief—J. Bilger, 

Mrs. Ball.
Lunch Set^I. Bilger, M. Dippel 
Tray Cloths— Mrs. Ball, 

Schmaltz.
Geo. Bert

J
;> (Continued on Page 8) " i/
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This is a Batteryless Year'Uniform Everlasting Power
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ni r L T_a f'nzwl ISQ^Æ^T^eEOnly r resn 1 ea voua,- saur.*r am„Tzrz< «s»
___  lof the dock. .Write lw particular*; opening Eastern gatewayII|«B1 1H1II tiJtyT^TrirM^p OrerthosBver water, a floating flim”V A T-a II fl11 H-rSHSf ~Hœ—

• SftllftUlI 153^S^ dL rStS-SC
away safely in the car, sadder and /BBJjgjB& ty rt£~*. thet are 8^ay and dreaming.

There was something on Ken's mind *^7ïjrrËk/ft5wmïHSÎL.

now and it was the first time he had '
|Mi mHB |^B ^^B TOO been alone and had a chance to aek it

'- “Ruth," he began, “I'd like to know.
What about those racing debts that 1 
heard from Hank—and Qiat stuff I 
hehrd over at the Blue Rooster Are 
you really gambling, Ruth?”

"Of course not, Ken. 
gamble.”

Ken was watching her face care
fully. He must believe Ruth. Yet he 
knew it was not the whole truth. “But,

| Ruth, do any of the others?"
"Ken," she turned to him, "do you 

think it is fair to me to teH what 
others are doing? Isn’t that up to 

| them?"
I "Well, yes,” agreed Ken reluctantly.
"But it all seems so strange to me.
Someone loses a lot of money gambl
ing. Then comes that robbery at the 

„ I house, and mother loses her emeralds
CHAPTER XVIII.—(Cont d.) Ken and Ruth pulled up at the shore and you lose the pearls that had be-

Ken restrained his criticism. This entrance to the coal dock. Under the longed to Grandmother Adams. There 
was like a girl. But it was a bit of ”*<<$* sign was another in red which must be some connection. I can’t figure 
a clew to Mm. He began searching warned: it out.”
about in the air, as it were, on a NO admittance "I can’t either, Ken. But you’ll
chance of pulling something down. ' DANGER never get anywhere by asking me to

It might have been perhaps half an They parked the car and seeing no ^ on other people. Please, Ken, if 
hour of patient waiting and adjusting one at the gate or about the dock, y°u wapt to find out things, go to 
when Ken suddenly, twisting a knob, stealthily entered. They kept back of them; And tell Uncle Craig and Eas- 
heard hie own name called from the any shelter that afforded them hiding, , e aan}e- I *m not going to be a
loud speaker. as they made their way, keeping a, «hitch. Nobody loves a squea.er

“Ken!” , sharp eye out for the “Scooter” and1 v,!t waa K*"» own philosophy, almost
The boy started. This was like a any traces of Dick. i his own wo>ds and he had to admit it

voice from the sky. It was miraculous. Down at the end of the dock, under, an<* Bt°P- “** m P,, was working 
Quickly he sharpened it up. the shelter of it, where the tide was ”n ot™r ITfans1,of 8*ttlnK at the in-

“I am Dick Gerard on the ‘Scooter*! low, lay a small but fast speed boat, ! formation other way». Ruth had
We are pulling into Bayles’ shipyard It was from this that the evil-faced sworn on her word that she had no 
and will be over by the coal dock, sailor and a couple of companions as gambling debts and knew nothing her- 
Bring help immediately. Please get tough as himself were watching. the r<d>bel7* r* eliminated
Ken Adams at Rockledge, anybody “There they come!” Ruth as a suspect. In fact Ken had
who is listening in, if Ken does not The three stole stealthily down the n*ver considered her such. At the 
hear this himself. This is Dick Ger- the dock behind piles of lumber. The %me tSie A* Ieft fc up VlrJ Jnd 
ard, who is lost. Tell him. The Bayles dock was still deserted for it was not ^lenn_ Buckley on one side and Rae 
coal docks—at once!” yet the end of the noon lunch hour, and ,ac* Curtis on the other. Ken

Ken and Ruth were both almost be- although it was approaching. ™as al?“*V^e w?r« on &no}he? mi®’
side themselves with excitement. To “Do you see anything of Dick?” 8lon- Might it not be a good plan, he
them there was no question but that Ken had been locking vainly about for reasoned, for him to take up this side
this was Dick himself. some trace. °* the matter fnd, ™n d°wn whatever

To the best of his ability, Ken “No,” replied Ruth. “But we t*>®re was to be learned?
sought to transmit. He was so eager haven't been all over the place yet. ~ . r * east now on the Island,
to get off that the only message he Let's go—” Craig, Easton and myself were very
could think of was the simple words, She never finished the sentence. bu.8y w*th the direction finder endeav- 
“I’il be there, Dick!” Looming up before them suddenly ormS to Iocat* the £anS-°ut

“We can’t leave this place totally were the three thugs. It did not need £Jfy Evcry hbur’ a 2U£5ÎfI
unguarded,” decided Ken. “Yet we even intuition to tell the girl and the aft^f
must go. This is an emergency. I boy what those men were there for. boadcast between^ this point we were 
have it. We’ll lock Laddie fn. Hey®, Ken and Ruth did not hesitate. They seeking and the^Scooter mo^g 
Laddie, good-boy. Watch till we come turned and fled. Sound. Sometimes there were
back!” “Hey! He’s over here!” other messages sent and received from

The collie wagged his tail almost The call did not stop them. They other ,53*^5 group of messages
* as if he understood, and a few mo- knew in an instant that they had been «wT vL

ments later Ken and Ruth were whiz- led into a trap by the faithless Hank. ”!ÏL hvS.' - ...... . _
zing along to the next harbor where Over piles of lumber, abott heaps n. ^ r.eserv.e7 . at t° “n<* out by de- gradua..y toward the bottom and have 
the bie old shipyard was. of coal, dodging around the dock ^Ph”’f®Lat w^more * tlght WT“t fln*S?1'

Little did they realize what It was houses and tracks, everywhere the *i*e ° f tAi S1ZM 40, 42, 44, 48, 48 and 50 inches 1
they were so blithely running into, flight led them. lP. ,h.t and>ust. Size 42 requires 5% yards 39-!
Hank back home, was gloating over “Here, Ruth! Quick!" receivedJ)y that boy Hank inch material; or 3% yards 64-inch.
his radio and the apparent success he Ken had sensed that their pursuers ®°, ‘;,;”a . l?ml „i™ JorU 20 cents.
had had in fooling his enemies. Far were gaining on them, that some ruse °C F*,3y,n8 a. 1 t e at detective work , ...
to the East, Kennedy, Easton and my- must be resorted to if they were ever °fJ,s ™,n '"“r “S*??*1n “it. , ‘ro
seif were painstakingly following the to escape. Ken s mind. Ruth and he were near- newest and most practical styles, will
results of the minute little direction He pulled Ruth up with him and "L,,? m,. ..I r»,. be of interest to every home dress-
finder. they dropped quickly into a coal car, maker' Price ot the book 10 cent.

1 In Bayles’ shipyard and coal dock a crouching below the protecting sides. ™r.V0nw!v «t Ken the “PV-
\sailor, an evil-looking old salt, who The thugs dashed past, turned, “R.ft t HOW TO ORDt^R PATTWPMfl

had been on the “Scooter” had been ! started scouting about to pick up thei^ A®5'in6„hlSta*i vm, ® An^ f! ° 0RDER PATTERNS,
detailed to stay as the “Scooter" put trail. no? 8<>'ng to take you there. And I m Write your name and addrMS plain
te sea. His instructions were to get Just then the one o’clock whistle 'thr noh” mySe"f' 1 m disgusted. jy> giving number and size of such
Ken, when he showed up, hold him for blew. The foreman, too, was on the 1 TA, ft,:.,. rJ_t. » patterns as you want. Enclose 20c In
for h^Vrrrryt'mhofi°otdet wal ^ ^ ^ ^T.^Vr^crntmt;
hnunghea^rrta”kin^ tfmefon the I *£?* atrfthe haad ot •*“ kt™°t™ much ôf Æhe “ntendld address your Jrder to Pattera Dep^,

scows and tugboats, in general, mak- mTvedThë full caraaheadnôf Ken^and 'J°tU Club”™6 d°Wn b'™ “ ““ï %'
ing friends with the toughest custom- Ruth just enough to bring the empty the €nd ^Ta b® I^Hnned 1 St-' ^orocto Patterns sent by
ers in case of need. now in mkinii fkn» .ms« ..ntn. (To be continued.) return mail.

As for Dick, n long-distance eye 
might have seen him on the deck of 
the “Scooter” miles away by this time, 
out in the Sound. Dick was still -a 
prisoner- -and he was not broadcast
ing anything.

A steam shovel was loading a coal 
car on the track from the huge piles 
of coal that had been unloaded on the 
dock. Everywhere about the dock was 
activity. There was no loafing on 
these jobs.

Thus it was that when the noon 
whistle suddenly blew there was 
delay in stopping work. The men 

Still it was

>5

wm#

Now the heavy cloud curtains softly 
lifted and drifted;

The silver coin of the sun changed to 
the palest yellow

Then to Ms own golden seeming 
against the soft blur of the 
heavens.

standard
ofQ&faUty

fbrwerooyears
Sealed air-tight. FreeH and delicious.

- i ’ .

I don’t
1 Smoky wisps of chiffon, lightly curling 

and clinging
Caressed the quiet face of the silvery 

slumberous water,
Then they scattered In fading loops 

before the first wind of the 
morning

Hat swept a pathway of rippling 
gleams down the water’s ehtn, 

' lug ribbon.
Blowing them lightly away through 

the open gates of the morning.

k

THE RADIO 
DETECTIVE

BY ARTHU R B. REEVE.
Pears Are Popular.

It may surprise many to learn that 
pears are the moat popular ot the 
frail» put up by Canadian Canning 
Companies. Latest statistics shew < 
that over twice as many cases of-pears ' 
(300,000) are marketed as oemperaj 
to apples, (135,000) and over , three 
times aa many as compared to peach
es, (85,000). Plums and cherries comsi 
next in popular favor with 60,000 an* 
50,000 cased respectively.

Where was the pearly dawn with her 
heavy necklace ot silver? 

Trailing diaphanous robee through 
the lovely! eaves of the maple. 

She had gracefully, swept away as the 
brilliant September sunshine 

Gave to the shimmering, full-blown 
. morning her cue to enter 

Gowned In garments golden of 
Autumn’s earliest weaving.

—Erica Selfridge. A New Lake.
That the Northern Interior of Cana- , 

da still offers many a thrill to the ex
plorer Is Indicated by the fact that en
gineers from the Department of the 
Interior In their field work of lent 
year ran across a lake 150 miles long 
which had never been eliown on a map 
before. There ake some vast tracts 
untrodden by the white man, that offer 
their challenge to the adventurer and 
explorer.

Of Quiet Thing».
I marvel at the quiet things of earth, 

How strong they are!
The pine that stands, but whispering, 

on the hill,
May journey far

And proudly bear Its tiers of tower
ing sails—

And what but frost 
Could build a solid; bridge so silently. 

Its arches bossed
In cavern crystal ? The^ quiet touch 

% of rain
Can wear the hills

Into new shapes and change the an
cient ways 

Of stubborn rills.
And last is love—strong with the sing

ing pride %
That pines attain,

Like frost for beauty, and invincible 
As patient rain.

V
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Hâve a Care for Color.
Man hes apparently become care

less about one of the most Important 
items In hia environment—color. As 
soon as he realizes fully the lnhlbitlve 
and repressive Influence of drab, .un
interesting color surroundings, the'vis- 
tas about will be Immediately trans
formed. Man has always conquered 
or changed conditions unfavorable to 
his best development, 
reason to believe that he will not rise 
to the the present situation and rein
state Into his dally life the fcolor which 
Is so Important to hie well being.

THE NEW SURPLICE COAT 
DRESS.

The black moiré coat dress is the 
season’s smart drabs, and the woman 
who prizes simplicity, good taste, and 
a charming “wearableness” In her 
frocks will find this a most becoming 
gown. The surplice line is attained 
with a shawl collar, while seamings 
over the bust and shoulders terminate 
in inverted plaits. The sleevee widen

There Is no
—Ruth Aughlltree.

>
A Native’s Huge Skull.

What le believed to be the biggest 
human scull in the world was die- 
covered recently In South Africa, flays 
a writer in “Popular Science Monthly.”
It belonged to a native who died a 
short time ago, and was found to mear 
sure 8L inches in length and have a 
capacity of 122 cubic inches.

The discovery of this huge skull in a 
present-day native is claimed by some 
anthropologists to strengthen the 1 with a coat of clear varnish or shellac 
theory that Africa was the cradle of ; and stretched over a wire lampshade 
the entire human race. | frame.

No. 1267 is in *
Minard’s Liniment for toothache.

♦
Novel Lamp Shaded».

White cambric of good qua^^^. 
stretched on a frame and paintl^^^ 
black, can be decorated with birds or 
flowers by means of a stencil and 
bright colors. The whole is finished

I®He j The engine idling at the head of the 
1 coal train puffed and snorted as it 
moved the full car ahead of Ken and 
Ruth just enough to bring the empty 
car in which they were hiding under 
the range of the steam shovel.

The foreman raised his hand, 
huge steam shovel dipped into a great 
pile of coal on the dock. The iron jaws 
of the shovel bit into it, closed, and 
the load was raising, dripping, as the 
shovel swivelled over until it stopped 
directly over the heads of the two 
luckless young folks crouched in the 
coal car.

They saw the shadow, turned in 
horror to see the bucket directl 
head. They scrambled up the slippery 
sides of the car to avoid it. Every 
foot they advanced, they slipped back 
two.

1/il* ^♦ ♦
The Yet Another Use for the 

Phonograph. lllllillNo new movement can apparently 
take place without calling in the aid | 
of the phonograph. It is now to be ■ 
used—and not for the first time—in j 
connection with the laws which should 
guide the preservation of good health 
in the individual and in the com
munity.

Speaking of the popularization of 
physical culture, Sir W. Arbuthnot 
Lane, president of the New Health 
Society, in Great Britain, recently 
wrote in a letter to the editor of the 
London Morning Advertiser:

“Thus far we have been very large
ly concentrating qur teaching upon 
the first of these two rules of living; 
what we now propose to do is to com
bine with this teaching of correct diet 
suggestions for the adequate daily 
exercise of the human body.

“Of theee I need at present, say, 
nothing more then that we do not view 
with favor that current tendency 
which to causing the moderir girl to 
ape the modern boy; that other which 
is tempting all of' us to forego the an
cient use of our own limbi.

“At the moment our ladies’ council 
are forming an influential sub-cofnmit- 
tee on the subject, and during the pre
sent month we hope to present a 
selected course of phonograph exer
cises at an inaugural meeting, which 
we anticipate will be followed up by 
others in the manjr centres through
out Great Britain, where the New 
Health Society is attracting to itself 
a host of friends.”

This letter is quoted merely to show j 
another of the many uses to which the 
phonograph is put in the interests of 
humanity at large.

;
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were tired and hungry, 
a good job, for the salt breezes off the, The signal was given. The engineer 
Sound made it as good a place as any pulled his lever. Hundreds of pounds 
to do heavy work in the summer. Be- 0f coal began dripping over their 
sides, that lunch hour was a prized i heads, 
rest. The men took their lunch boxes | 
and sought out a shady spot on the

JC?Lis?Good Place for a Bite.
"We might try this cafe; but the 

proprietor’s a cur, does nothing but 
growl.”

“Ought to be a good place to get 
a bite then.”

/“Help! Stop!”
Ruth’s scream was muffled by the 

docks and there enjoyed the breezes ; roar Gf the machinery and the rumble 
which people from the city came miles of the deadiy hundredweights of coal

that were just about to crush them
less.

in cars and boats to enjoy. ]
Ful’ of the urgency of their mission j ♦ '/

Sweet Autumn.N No Boiling — No Rubbing 
Just Rinse with Rinso

A package of Rinso is a package of miniature soap 
bubbles.

CHAPTER XIX.
Bruised and blackened by the coal 

as it was dropping down on them and 
they scrambled 
Ruth did their best to call for help. 
But no one heard.

However, it was one of their en
emies who saw. He had climbed a 
trestle to get a better view of the 
whole of the Bayles’ coal dock and 
shipyard, hoping thereby to locate the 
hiding boy and girl. From his van
tage point the thug had caught a 
glimpse of them in the coal car fran
tically seeking safety. He waved his 
arms to the other two thugs and soon 
all were swooping down to rescue Ken 

i and Ruth for things worse to come.
! Just as the three thugs scrambled 
over to capture Ken and Ruth the en
gineer aha the workmen waked up to 
what was going on almost under tneir 
noses. They were rough and dirty but 

! they were good honest fellows with 
families at home. It was only an in
stant when the workmen dropped their 
tasks and rna to the help of Ruth 
and Ken.

The fight as the workmen converg
ed was short and sharp. “Take that, 
you big bruiser 1” One of the workmen 
hauled off with a sock on the jaw to 
the thug nearest him that sent him 
sprawling.

It was a

When winter turns to spring, 
j Birds that were songless make their 

songs resound.
FLow'rs that were flow'rlese cover all

I
to avoid it, Ken andV,

the ground ;
Yet ’tto no perfect thing; —
I cannot walk, so tangled is each hill; 
So thick the herbs I cannot pluck myêX You simply dissolve for 25 seconds the tiny bubbles in 

hot water, soak the clothes a couple of hours, or over, 
night, rinse them well in clean water and—that’s all.

Result—clean, sweet-smelling clothes, hours of time 
saved and the hand work changed to just rinsing.

Rinser dissolves the dirt, you rinse it out.
You will never know how easy 

it is to do the washing until you’ve 
tyed Rinso, the greatest time and 
labour saver the housewife has 
ever known.

fillGood taste and good health 
demand sound teeth and 
sweet breath.

The use of Wrigley’s chew
ing gum after every meal takes 
care of this important item of 
personal hygiene in a delight
ful, refreshing way —by clear
ing the teçth of food particles 
andjby helping the digestion.

But in the autumn tide 
I cull the scartel leaves and love 

them deer,
And let the green leaves stay with 

many a tear,
All on the fair hill-side: —

No time so sweet as that, away!
away!

Autumn's the time I fain would keep 
alway.

—Tranaiated from the Japanese of 
Ohogimi, by Bisil Hall Chamber- 
lain.

IaThe result is a sweet breâth that 
shows care for one’s self and con» 
sidération for others — both marks 
of refinement. Ask for Rinso

B Made by 
the makers of Lux

Radicals.
Diner—“These sardines are ter

rible!'!<
Walter—“But they're imported, sir.” 
Diner—“Well, they ought to bo de

ported, every one of them.”
---------- ♦----------

Minard’s Liniment for bruises.

!
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Bleeding M.A.I Poultry.R SITUATION IN 1926 Bleeding through the meuto ie the 
most effective method of l^nfclng 
market poultry. One cut correctly 

_ made is aX that Is necessary. With the

KS2SÎ
mi Elgin Mid- under the Act. An inspector has been Inserted so that the point of the blade 
lk’ and Prince appointed in each of these counties to Is just back of the skull and to the 

‘inspector under see that this is done. But this does left. It is then prosed down and 
accompanied him not mean that farmers in other coun- drawn forward and across the base of 

| ties may sit back and do nothing. It the skull to the right.
» the duty of every farmer to do hie As soon as a free flow of blood 
part in control. Common sense and starts, the bird should be killed by de- 

Hs been favorable to thfl far^Mri8 own welfare demands it. braining. In doing this, as well as in 
■ the result that there ^ any man wbo baa the leaet doubt1 picking the bird by the dry method, it 
p increase in every dis- M to tbe destructiveness of the borer, is important that no pressure be ex- 
t the control measures EsaeI and Kent and talk with ' erted on the neck or throat which will
rally practiced last fall tbe fermer there and he will come Interfere with free bleeding.
:. Essex and Kent, as home a cjlal^ed man. Many people Other factors of importance in se- 
eutumn, have at .east thjnk that because there is a large! curing good bleeding are starving the 
boraro as in 1926, most gjjog i„ their county and bird for twenty-four hours previous to
d also much of the later moet of tbo corn stalks are consumed killing, clean cutting of the gugular

__ two counties being rid- tbere,ore the borer will not increase in vein, protection of the cut blood vessel
■ borers. The farmers in that countyf but experience shows it is from the outside air, an Inverted po
les at last realize what the incP6aalng almoet everywhere. The, sition of the bird while it is bleeding,
Ins and most of-them fee! number of the borers in the province and the involuntary convulsions which 
jl^^esu to attempt to grow a^ ^gt doubled every year since1 occur after the bird Is killed.
Pe^itil the pest has been tbeir discovery six years ago. 
under control. | The cause of this in every county
rnbton, especially southern hag boe>n the failure of many 
, the increase has been very elther to ^ that unfed coni'stalks 
partly to the flight of moths were burned or plowed under, or to 

■flt and Essex and partly to pW the corn stubble under well and 
Hr dispose of the remnants of drag it up again. In every coun- 

corn crop and to not P-ow- £y bbere have been each year scores of 
rthe stubble under. Many fine fields men who mcrely tore up the corn
'southern Lembton have practically RtubbU> and sowed the field to another Leghorn breeders in the country make 
Iftls talk infested and will be nearly and dozens of others who plowed a practice of dubbing all male birds at

1 the stubble under but dragged it near- the beginning of winter. This avoids 
| ly all up again. Scores also left com all danger of freezing provided both 

^fcx increase over last year, gtalkg aH summer Vying around the comb and wattles arc closely clipped.
H^HHnty ao great ae in Essex barns or jn tbe fields. Control ie not Furthermore, there is some justift- 

Knd Kent, because most of the com posgib]6 unider auch conditions. cation for the belief that the dubbed
last year was cut low and the stubble _____ fowls are less affected by ordinary
better buried than usual. Fields can control measures summarized. coM weather. Certainly a male bird 
be found, however, in both of these y Cut the com low, even if this with badly frozen coihb or wattles Is 
■ntks with every stalk infested. means cutting only one way this year, useless as a breeder for some time.
^kford and Norfolk also show' an : 2. Ensile or feed or shred all the Of course this practice cannot be
^kse, especially in the southern 8talks possible, and bum any that are followed with show birds or with 
^■1 each case. 1 left over, wherever they may be. breeding stock held for sale. If found
^BicëT Edward County has a re- 3 p]ow under completely with a in time, frozen parts can be thawed 
^Hikle increase. It is only two w;d,8 furrow plow and a chain where out slowly with snow and light rub- 
K since the first borer was found necessary, all the stubble, weeds and bing te re-establish the circulation.
I^his county. Yet in our tour of corn debris in the field. They should then be greased once or
over thirty miles through it we could, This year, owing to storms, much of. twice daily with an ointment such as 
easily find the insect in every field tbe stubble will have been left tong. I equal parts of vaseline, glycerine and 
and even in every email plot inspected. jn sucb a case run a plow just beneath turpentine.

There is no doubt that taking the the stubble 
province as a whole there are double t;ben barrow and then plow, 
the number of borers there were last 4 jn the spring roll the field before
year. This is a very serious situation cultivating and use a disc, not a It is a comparatively easy 
hnd one that every farmer must take toothed, implement in working the to overdo the matter of increasing the 
to heart if he wishes to continue grow- 1 80;] Use a disc drill in sowing. ! length of the hen’s day by the use of
mg coni, and many of our farmers Tliere are hundreds of farmers all artificial lights. Some persons have ____________________
feel that for them no other crop can over tbe country who are doing all reasoned that if a little light is a good (Daffodt:a)] Tulips and Hyacinths are the Snow—blue. Winter Aconite—ye’.- lightened c.ay may result, in failure

! that is necessary and not finding it thing, more is better, and so have in- generaLly used to fill beds and are low, Meadow Saffron—rosy purple, as where nmismre is held in the soU 
WHAT must be DONE. 1 hard. The rest can do the same if they ; creased the hen s working hours be- planted five or six inches apart. Dog’s Tooth violet, white purp e., or any eng 1W, , , ,

, , , .. ,.__. t.. nn othef wav ie there any yond the safety point. The small garden owner who has Rose, red, Leucojum, Spring and Sum- : rot away. Ulles wnicn are receivedThe eight counties mentioned above try_ tf ho’di^ the borer It is not difficult to get a flock of n™™ch money at his command, mer Snowflakes-whlte flowers tipp^l ! too late in the autumn to plant ma,
""> " und<ir the COrT1 Borer P ° rrrrr- pullets to laying at better than 60 per ““aid not purchase the early spring with green or yellow. For beds or ; be potted and be carryover winter

turc makes themdifficuit tocu^W ■£ ct" should 1 or T -SÆ Zro stem U»
Though outdoor —gish^n- those who do ttfs lose out in the iong ^depemdon the Darw^wh ich j ^t inche. to ^ "

hifhly8 successful there still come in f6, g^en' . , , , i«, avai’able Unduly forced production at this crease their numbers every year. Thus i between should be considerably re- j LJ ies should be blasted about
reporL of m^ 'wbth, however, are — «• =«rtaln to be followed sooner „ they ar6 p,anted in a bed they may duoed, three or four inches apart wiU : £»~ l“lr° ZoT

‘SÆÏinC ^ Agriculture, Ottawa is given,  ̂ ! '"SX. to piant the forementioned tXL to feu tnchea ^

paratmns being made .or the win or. a table of resu.ts from tests at the . ’ fa11 below what ,he wbe„ the leaves and stems of subjects is during October. The large cally, it should be set down in the soil
Wintering ^Yn^re^coloniS to Centra’* Experimental Farm and also ^ hn^ be<,n obtained without the tbe ^rwlna have decayed, which will kinds such as the first mentioned j to a depth of eight inches. That Is the 

than mere.y placing one s colonies in quot8tlonn from reports received from * u hts This may mean also a ; ^ about the 1st of June. should be planted In holes which are \ bottom of the bulb should be this deep,
their winter cases and lcaving thcm difTe ,lt branch farms and stations m gma|,^ £taf return for the year. j To buy Hyacinths will also be folly five or six inches deep and the other , Lilies, and in fact all the bulbs should
there to pass the w ater. U means a l the provinces showing the suit-, n ia generally considered best to useJ where money is to be considered, as kinds three to four Inches. With the, be covered by means of a layer of 
PrePiMlnKth„t T Lv mme out «bility of these fleshy annua, crops for, ^ ^ .^ht t0 bring the flock'these also deteriorate after flowering, exception of the Daffodils and Tulips , strawy litter during early winter part-
possible that thev may c™^ ”u a wide range of .sml ar‘d] chm,ab,c ,conÿ prcLctk-m up to forty eggs daily for ; especially is It an expensive pro- which may be planted in masses : ly for protection, although practically
strong in the spring for th st ng d)tiona, In Prince Edward ls.and j bundredP hens during the winter cedure where a whole bed is to be ' throughout the border the rest should , all the subjects mentioned herein are 
colonies are the profitab.e ones. I rape has proved good pasture In the , n]led Daffodils however, may safely i be passed along the front as they are. hardy (if covered with snow), with

With this ... view, _ preparations fa„ for st„er8. In Nova Scotia it has months. ___ -------------- -- "e puretmsed Lause they are even ! of a very dwarf nature. the exception of the (Hadlolus. which
should he started about the end of July proven the same for hogs. Brandon,, HeadllnhU Deserve' Care. more reliable than the Darwin Tulips In addition to the spring flowering | must be lifted and be stored away over
by seeing that the cn onies are headed Manitoba, results indicate that rape; 8 d mav be relied upon not only to bulbous plant» which have been men- winter,
by young queens or at least vigorous has-an lm’portant p.ace aa a quick pas-1 Your headlight, should receive the «-d may be relied upon not only
ones, in order that a large force of ture for cattle, sheep and hogs. It ; proper attention so they won t cause 

- young bees may be produced. Should recover3 quickly from frost. Rape is ! inconvenience and danger to other 
there be no fall flow .to stimulate brood g8nerai;y known' throughout the west people.
rtoriÿt it may be necessary to feed. M affording good pasture for Iambs, "nT»r« stili wearimr

Winter cases having been made ac- brood 30ws„nd growing pigs. | ” f° în«f
cording to one's own design or to Ka e is Krown extensively in the last year s coat, *nd 
drawing which may be had by writing prasc,r Valley and on Vancouver Is- tites, give them some worm med c . 
to the Bee Division, Central Expert land and has provcn one of the best j There are some Rflod 
mental Farm. Ottawa, about tho end ava;iable green foods for poultry and market. 0r' ’f 7 . ,
of September the colonies, after being for mi.ch cows ! cabinet, mix three drams of powdered
weighed, are placed in the cases and f°r m' C C°W‘" . ! iron-sulphate and three of gentian
four inches of packing is placed -----------*----------- j root. Use this dose twice a week if
underneath and about the sides of the Thistle Eradit&tion. necessary,
hives. The colonie® are then fed, if . .. , - „ ,
necessary. Any ten-frame Langstroth Some growers have got rid of Can- ; 
hive without its outer cover that dees ada thist.e by applying salt. Ttos cali ] 
not weigh at least 75 pounds, should for enough sa.t t» make the tend, 
be fed 1 pound of sugar for every actually alkaline. Other growers have 
pound lacking in a syrup compose,1 of tried smothering he weed, with tar:
2 parts best granulated sugav to 1 paper. This usually fails aa the ter
part water. For straight wintering, PaP<-r is too often trampled by live-,
sugar which contains no residue to stock or blown away. . , ,
clog the bees’ intestines is superior to Methods of cu.tivating infested 
honey, in that sugar breaks down into areas, then planting a smother crop, 

nd water, whereas honey leaves have been advocated. For the smother
crop vetches, hemp or sunflowers have 
been used. This has not always been 
successful. In some rich soils where

THE CANADIAN HOMEMAKER
jerits artiefos -icultural College Ieeuee Statement. >

PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING

Copyright IJMt.L
BULBS SUITABLE FOR SMALL GARDENS"ÏNCBEABB.

By Henry J. Moore.
email garden maintain their numbers year by year ttoned, there ere a few summer flow* 

but certain Uinda are likely to Increase ering ones which are grown In many 
, largely their numbers. Like the Dar- j garden». The Gladiolus Is perhaps 

a tew kinds of the bulbous plants or w1n TuHp# the Daffodils may be plant-1 the best known of these. It should be 
which there are many hardy and satis* ^ ^ &Q<} annual flowering plants planted during the latter half of May
factory ones. The purchase* of bulbs ^ grown over the dormant bulbs in. and where ornamental effects or rath- 
should be looked upon a* an Invest- : 8ummer, thi6 assuring both a spring : er natural effects are desired It wl* 
ment as not only do the plants give 1 gummer display of flowers In one appear to greater advantage whea 
of their beauty perennially but they > bed. - ‘ massed In numbers of twelve or so to
Increase In numbers as the years go j it is perhaps for use in ^he per en- ; the mass In the middle of the border, 
by and thus their money value Is in-1 nlai bonier, however, that the small Lilies which are usually planted in 
crossed. garden owner will purchase bulbs. For the fall are also often grown. Of these

this purpose he need'not procure many we have in order of hardiness, tho 
of any kind. The practice in planting Tiger LHy, Regal Lily, Madonna or 
should be to mass the bulbs In num- Ascension Lily, and the Golden Band* 
hers of perhaps a dozen of the larger ed one of Japan. These when massed 
kinds such as Daffodils, Tulips, Hya- in numbers of three to five look very 
ctnths, and from this number to j tine In the perennial border and If 
twenty of the smaller ones to each planted In -a porous sandy tpain which 
mass, such as Snowdrops—white, Cro- Is well drained will endure In our oh- 
cue—various, Scilla—blue. Glory of mate. To plant them in a heavy un-,

It Is indeed a very 
where space cannot be found to plant

Use of the Bulbs.
The bulbs which flower In spring, of 

which the following can safely be re- 
The easiest, as well as the most hu- commended for the small garden, may 

mane, treatment for frozen combs and be planted in beds or borders acco

of shear» or for planting naturally and for mase-
Some of the most practical-minded to* to the perennial border. Narcissi

Frozen Combs.men

and Mi<kHesex there has
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.Outdoor Wintering.

thick as stiff starch. When it has 
cooled, beat in a teaspoonful of oil of 
lavender. Pour into jars and keep 
closely covered. This paste is very 
adhesive. It is sweet smelling, agree
able to use and will keep for months.'

THE HANDY GLUE POT
BY HELENA KORTE. , .

pot and the paste ^
demand. Children love to paste things delicate ^en ! and one-half pints oV^t water, and
SÏÎI ! SfWSyTS bmeayd,t-^. then^din* one pint of vine*.. Keep

are certain to learn somethin* in the however messy and^ess they™, , „ atr<>nge , desired, dis-
needed are not numerous or costly. one ounce of borax ,n a pmt of

serviceable varieties of glue, ! bo.lmg water Add two ounces of *unJ
hg she-lac and boil in a covered granite — 

! dish until the gum is dissolved. This 
! makes a good cheap cement. It Is notl 

A simple and excellent paste for injured by dampness, being nearly! 
scrap-books, and for any pasting of ; waterproof. This can be us^i for 
paper or cloth where great strength is faatening ;abe^ on meta s and glass.; 
not required, is made from flour. Mix i 0rdinary glue m,y very easily b«J 
flour and cold water into a smooth ^ made waten>r00,. Soak it soft im 
batter. It must be absolutely free warm water, then melt it in linseed oil,1 
from lumpiness. Put into It a pinch beayng aioWiy. Another way, conven
or two of puiverized a.um. Then pour knt for farm f0;ks, Is to boil one 
on boi.ing water, stirring bnsk.y to pyUncj 0f g;ue in two quarts of skim- 

, keep it evenly scalded and smooth and med
| until a thick paste is formed. If it is 4n 0;d and gWKj cement for metals 
; for more than tmporary use, cook in and glaaa la made with oxide of lead,
I a few drope of carbolic acid or oil of and glyCerin, Oxide of lead is merely,
! cloves. Either will prevent fermenta- „red Iead .. It roroea in „ reddish pew-1 
tion. This paste wit not cause .the drr and can be bought at any paint 
leaves of a book to curl as gum muci.-

Where there areA
X

Many
paste, mucilage, even cement, may 
easily and cheaply made at home.

gas a
a residue—honey, however, is neces
sary for brood rearing in the spring.

The bees being fed tho required um- . .
ount of syrup or as much as they will moisture is adequate a thick rating 
take down, the top packing is put in of hemp at about one and a ha f bush- 
■? els an acre has so comp.ele.y over-
^ Natural windbreaks should bo used shadowed the thistles as to eliminate 
If available; otherwise wooden fences them. The only known control for 
aimRc.r to the snow fence, of the rail- thistle is the clean-culture system of 
road should be provided to break the root-starvation fo..oxved by a curt- 
piercing winds that would strike and rated cron. Any system a x ' 
chi”, the co'onice - mit thistle grcfxvth without eaves get-fcThe above requirements for go-id ting to tho light will sap the energy 
wintering being satisfied tin further tho p.ant, use up o w>. supp..x 
attention will he required until spring, stored in the rooting system and pie-

_____________ vent d n?w FunpiV being fo'niei. As
with bindweed, intensive c ! ivrtinn is 
the rrw.-t nraefir ’! way of destroying 

There ar? three sucuii'ant p.nvml ‘arg? areas of thist'e.

..._

, .... shop or drug store. Stir the powder
age usual.y does açd so is best for the int0 g;ycerin unti; a thick paste Is 
scrapbook. Ja light weight is put pormed but do ^ mix more than is 

x on the book whi.e the leaves are still 
damp, they will dry straight and 
smooth.

WÊmmMm
needed for Immediate use, as it hard- 

quickly and then is useî-eas. It is 
a very hard and strong osment, and 

I For mounting photographs and WK1 serve many uses, among them fix- 
"the PILCHARDS OF THE PACIFIC Other kinds of work requiring care in jng g],,; in metal frame,, repairing

, . , , The same order to recure dainty effects and neat holes and cracks in Iron pipes, cooking
Tho salmon Ie i-bout to find a keen a pilchard PstaUon at gesh- finish, the best paste is made of laun- diabea and so forth,

rival for rupremaoy in the British Co- with the ^ ^ ^2 000,000 wiM be dry starch. Rub the starch smooth in To make a strong white cement, dis.
pastures particularly grown in this Thorough plowing, taking narrow iUJnb;a Ashing Industry In the opinion “X., ,o Remodel the old cannery at cold water. Pour boi.ing water over solve ten or eleven ounces of white Ash
country. Thera are rape, kale an-I furrow sices with sharp-implements f John Babcoch, assistant commis- wbere pilchards will be ban-, it, stirring aU the t,me unhl t m gine in a pint and a half of eoftwater.
cabbage. The last named is not often has been most effective. Where cu.tl- , . ,h« Province smooth and transparent. It should be Put the dtsh containing the g hie into
referred to as regarxh, its quality as ration can be started early in the =*»" "be imrt yLr the pilchard has Richards are on the average terger thick but not quite as stiff as the flour another dieh of hot water to avoids»
a forago plant, but as stated in a re- son and kept up throughout the year,, X . ,„altlon lmDort ,b.n herrings and are rich in oil which paste described. Add a few drop» of danger of Scorching. When dissolved,

SS^5SSr« eiâ=35£5E5 S-SSaS ^(Wrinkl; 1 leaf) and Drumhead -------------o--------- - ! „lnter and spring fourteen new plants ! dian Padflc vessels have been equip- by using both flour and glue. Dissolve add one-half pint of flkohol Bottle
(amooth-leaf) types make a succulent.! .1. _ . moaf of which ! ned with great tank» for Its transpor- in hot water one ounce of good glue while warm and keep tioeety corked,
pa'atahlo and .profitable addition to Meal ia poor feed for horses it ; «osition to operate as soon ae : tatlon. The above photograph shows and one ounce of alum. Let this boil, This is one of the beet eemente known
our anno il pastures. Experiments in^their teeth are m good shape. It is «trike the coeat. Only ! the S.S. Princess Ena, berthed at the up, then add gradually flour that has for mending china. If carefu.ly done,
the cultivation or these crops have eaten too fast and sticks in the horsea . . . . , The C P R pier at Vancouver, where she been rubbed emcoth in cold water. Stir ! the broken pieces will not eome apa-t
been conducted for several years at ths throat. Give the horse a chance to ^/'‘^n^Sch^^mqVot Xrif.l xvHh the Aral cargo of ptich.rd constantly to prevent lumps and use »g*n mien though vaulted to bet 
Central a id branch forme and sta-| Ute hi, grlnders-that's what they are ^ X^^jte b.^^ed u ofi ot to. aeesoa. | enough flour to make the pute «Iw.te» _ ~
tiona throughout Canada. High mob- for. x

___ J

Succulent Annual Pastures.
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tionl <10 iff Bros. Weekly Store*
m«n< MUSICAL

.1< ■ ECKARDTSH

We have a large stock of mil the 
popular Brands

Swiss Bell Ringers

with a company 
of variety en

tertainers

' tx

Dominion—Canuck, Long Range, 
f Smokeless

Defiance—Smokeless
Western—Xpert, Super X

25c & 50c plus t^x 

DANCE AFTER
!Z

1ÊM

and Winter Coats fori 
Misses and Childrei^

IN MEMORIAM

ST. MARIE—In loving memory of 
Alexander St. Marie, who died Oct. 
4th, 1925.

This day brings back the memories, 
Of our dear one laid at rest.

We often sit and think of him,
When we are all alone;
For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call it’s own.
Days of sadness still come o’er us, 
Tears in silence flow.
For memory keeps him ever near us, 
Tho’ he died one year ago.

—Missed by Sons and Daughters 1

hWe extend a 
cordial invita
tion to all the 
public to come 
in and see our 
new stock of 
Quebec Stoves 
with oven.

V

' u;
New Fall

Women,
, \

in all the new shades, latest 
style and all are fur — 

trimmed

W
??

Ü3 I
Y. P. L. NEWS

On Monday evening next, October 
11th, at 8 o’clock, in the aud
itorium / of the Mildmay United 
Church, will be shown a set of beau
tifully colored slides on India. Ev
eryone in Mildmay and the surround
ing district is cordially invited to 
come and see the pictures.

The meeting is in charge of the 
2nd Vice-President of the Y. P. L., 
Miss Dorothy Vollick. The vlecture 
will be given by Rev. Cropp of the 
United Church. A program of read
ing and song will be interspersed 
with the pictures.

A silver collection will be taken 
at the door to defray the expense of 
renting the slides.

m
T r Dan d

Liescmer & Kalbfleisch :»

THE COINER HARDWARE

Women’s Hosiery
with Mrs. Louis Rahn.

Messrs. Fred Buranski and Steinke 
of Kitchener renewed old acquaint
ances around here.

Mrs. E. Kalbfleisch, Mrs. G. Fink 
and Mrs. Wm. Duffy, of Mildmay, 
spent a day with Mrs. Geo. Filsinger 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Wid/meyer of 
Ayton are spending a few days with 
their daughter, Mrs. C. Hill.

FORMOSA. NEW FALL HOSE FOR LADIES, SILK AND WOOL, MADE WITH 
RIBBED TOP IN BLACK, BLUSH & FAWN, at *1.25Teeswater fair on Wednesday was 

marred by a heavy rain.Miss Georgine Kuntz returned from 
Kitchener after spending two weeks 
with relatives and friends there.

Miss Laura Beninger and Mr. Tony 
Wisser motored over from Detroit 
and spent a week with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Beninger,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCauley of 
Owen Sound spent the week-end at 
the latter’s home with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. X. Kieffer

Mrs. John Hartford of Port Mc- 
Nicol spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Mich. Retinger and other 
relatives here.

Miss Elizabeth Massel R. N., of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Guelph, has 
completed her studies for a register
ed nurse and is now home visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Massel, for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuntz of 
Teeswater spent Sunday here with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Kuntz.

Misses Marie and Ermina Denting- 
er visited at Goderich the first of this 
week.

The Bus Service extended from 
Owen Sound to Goderich is now given 
to Formosa citizens too. Two busses 
run daily through here and the people 
find it a great convenience, who 

k otherwise are incapable of travelling. 
1^ Mrs. Alvin Schmaltz and family, 

Mr. Weinstein, Miss Marie Schnurr 
and Mr. Isidore Schnurr, of Kitchen
er, spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Schnurr here.

Mr. Edgar Oberle of Teeswater 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Mr. Cyril Beingessner of Buffalo 
is spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bein
gessner.

The baseball fans from here are 
following closely the World Series 
Games being played this week be
tween New York and St. Louis.

Mrs. Jos. Dentinger spent last Sat
urday with relatives at Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schumacher and 
family of Walkerton spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Heisz.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tiede and 
babe returned to London after spend
ing s6me time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Tiede and other relatives here

The construction of the new school 
is being pushed ahead with remark
able progress and the bricklaying 
will be completed by the end of this 
week.

Miss Clara Oberle went to Detroit 
on Wednesday of last week to resume 
her position in that city.

n
LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL HOSE, MADE IN FANCY RIBBED WEAVE 
IN TWO-TONE COLORS, at

A local farmer who is generally 
year 

ots in
optimistic says this is the first 
he has had to wear rubber boi 
the harvest field and chase his grain 
sheaves from beng carred away by 
the flood.

11.0*

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, MADE WITH RIBBED 
COLORS, BLACK, GRAIN, BIEGE AND SAND *1.00 A *1.25

Canada must kill the com-iborer 
or the corn-borer will kill the com 

of Canada. This was the con- Mens Fancy SocksMILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL 1crops
elusion reached by delegates to the 
second annual Internation European 
Corn-Borer Conference, which held 
a formal session at the Wolverine 
Hotel, Detroit, following two days of 
investigation in fields of Ohio, Michi
gan and Ontario.

(Report foi* September)
Sr. V—W. Zimmer, B. Weiler, L 

Missere.
Jr. V—G. Sauer.
Sr. IV—H. Schmidt, L. Weber, H. 

Weiler, E. Dietrich, H. Missere.
Jr. IV—A. Dietrich, F. Schmalz, A. 

Sauer, J. Lenahan, H. MacDonald.
Sr. Ill—A. Missere, F. Grubb, F. 

Diemert, L. Arnold, L. Hesch.
Jr. Ill—A. Bross, D. Weiler, C. 

Diemert, M. Missere, F. Weiler, M. 
Buhlman, M. Berberich.

Sr. II—P. Sauer, E. Schefter, F. 
Missere, F. Berglnan, M. Weishar, 
M. Weiler.

Jr. II—B. Diemert, 0. Arnold, A. 
Diemert, M. Parker, C. Hesch, G. 
Arnold, A. Buhlman, E. Berberich.

First Book—J. Strauss, H. Schefter 
M. H. Weiler D. Schuett, M. Devlin, 
H. Lenahan, M. Schneider, D. Missere 
C. Missere, L. Fedy 

Primer—K. Martin, N. Dietrich, B. 
Bergman, R. Grubb, R. Montag, S. 
Weiler, R. Weishar, F. Bross, F. 
Buhlman, R. Lobsinger.

Men’s fancy socks in silk and wool mixtures, also plain 
cashmere, at/. 7Sc and S1.00

BRING US YOUR LARGE ONIONSAfter much dilly dallying the ex
ecutive of the O.F.A. after about 7 

decidedweek’s consideration, have <-------
that Milverton should not have play
ed on their intermediate team Messrs 
Kelly and Robbie, although they were 
authorized ,to< do so by the W. F. A., 
and have ordered the teams to again 
play home and home games, although 
Walkerton was decisively beaten. 
The decision given regarding Milver
ton’s protest against Anderson of 
the Walkerton junior team has been 
sustained and home and home games 
have been ordered, 
management, owing to the departure 
of several of their players for Uni
versity and the Northwest, have de- 
ided to default the games. The 
whole thing seems to be a farce and 
sport will never get anywhere so 
long as one association continues to 
annul the authority of the other re
garding the qualification of players. 
—Milverton Sun.

HELWIG BROS !

GENERAL MERCHANTS
j

The Milverton
despite the fact that the Ford led ( REPORT OF S. S. NO. 12. CARRICK Sovereign, P. D. Liesemer.

ART
Penmanship—Mary Bell, H. Miller 
Pencil Drawing—Mary Bell. 
Crayon Drawing, light—Mary Bell 
Orayon Drawing, original—Miary

the whole way. For the first four 
miles the contest was exceptionally 
keen between the Whippet and the 
Ford, but the Chevrolet was easily 
lapped. The Whippet made good 
time on the corners, but on the 
straight the Ford zoomed ahead like 
a racing car.

Sr. IV—Arthur Kroetsch. %
Jr. IV—Aaron Schaus, Matilda 

Schwartz, Alvin Baetz.
Sr. Ill—Ervin Schaus. Ebher 

Kroetsch.
Jr. Ill—Frieda Wettlaufçr, Irene 

Eckenswiller, Rosaline Kupferschmidt 
Milton Bieman.

Jr. II—Gertrude Schaus, Teddy 
Sparling, Vera Baeta.

Sr. Pr.—Doris Baetz, EJjner Fisch
er, Annie Schwartz.

Jr. Pr.—Wilfred Baetz, Harvey 
Wagner, Rudolph Bubel, Elmer 
Schaus.

Boll.
AMBLESIDE SCHOOL REPORT Oil Painting, animal—J. F. Schuett 

Oil Painting, flowers^M. Dippel. 
Oil Painting, landscape—J. Schuett 
Painted Weeds—J. A. Johnston 
Pen Drawing—Mary Bell.
Painted China—M. Dippel.
China Painting, conv. design—M. 

Dippel.
Kodak Views—Mary Bell, A. F. 

Schefter.
Sepia Scene—M. Dippel.
Wood Carving—M. Dippel.
Basketry—Geo. Horst.
Wax Flowers—M. Dippel.
Art Work 

M. Dippel.
Coll. Stamps— A. F. Schefter, 

Mary Bell.
Bird House—P. D. Liesemer. 

FLOWERS
Coll. Geraniums—Lobsinger Bros., 

Philip Hoffarth.
Table Boquet—Jac. Bilge*-, Wm. 

Weber.
Hand Boquet—J. L. Tolton, B. 

Goetz.
Coll. Asters—Geo. Helwig, J. L. 

Tolton.
Coll. Znnias—J. L. Tolton, Geo. 

Reinhart.
Coll. Dahlias— A. F. Schefter, 

J. Bilger.
Coll. Gladiolus—A. Schnurr, Mrs. 

C. Schnurr.
Plant in Bloom—Mrs. C. Schnurr, 

J. Bilger.
Plant not in bloom—Jos. Beflberich 

J. A. Goetz.
Ferns—J. Bilger, Mrs. Brohman 
Selected Boquet—J. L. Tolton. 
Special for Gladiolus—^Mrs. C. 

Schnurr.
Special for Cut Flowers—Geo. 

Helwig.

Sr. IV—Leona Trautman £4%, Leo 
Obermeyer 88.

Jr. IV—Lena Kieffer 79, Louise 
Kieffer 76.

Sr. Ill—Rudolph Obermeyer 100, 
Margaret Detzler 94, Irene Reinhart 
93, Clara Doerr 92, Louis Steffler 88, 
Helen Obermeyer 87, Florence Schies- 
tel 78, Joséphine Bohnert 66.

Jr. Ill— Elmina Trautman 72, 
Leonard Weber 62, Irene Weber 60, 
George Detzler 60, Agnes Trautman, 
60, Alfred Schnurr 56, Elma Meyer*51

Class II—Victor Obermeyer 88, 
Leander Kieffer 82, Wilma Bohnert 
32, Mathew Schiestel 82, Mildred 
Weber 65, George Doerr 50.

Class I—Michael Cronin 92, Herb
ert Detzler 86, Clemons Bohnert 82, 
Florence Weiler 80, Clarence Weiler 
<0, Alex Schnurr 74, Helen Trautman 
70, Walter Dosman 64.

Pr. Class—Alfred Schiestel 86, 
Joseph Dosman 85, Leonard Reinhart 
85, Tommie Detzler 80, Lavina Kief
fer 75, Norman Reinhart 70, Albert 
Doerr 70, Alfred Bohnert 50.

No. on roll, 42. Average attend., 40 
Madeleine Troy, teacher

NEW TREATMENT FOR
HE WOULDN’T STAND FOR IA ! SMUTTY WHEAT

Those who appreciate a good poli
tical joke this one will appeal to. 
As you know according to tbe Ad
olescent Act children are compelled 
to attend shool until they are sixteen 
years of age. An aspirant for leg
islative honors not long ago when 
nominations were made in many 
ridings, was speaking froiA the plat
form and launched intj the subject 
of education in Ontario, 
nicely into his subject, when a man 
interrupted him.

“Are ye in favor of children goin’ 
to school ’till they be sixteen?” he 
was asked.

“Certainly I am,” replied the 
speaker.

“Well, by gad, I ain’t, an’ ye don’t 
get my vote. I ain’t goin* to have 
my lad cornin’ home from school and 
axin1* me for money for a shave.”

Ontario farmers have for years 
been taking reavy losses on account 
of growing smutty wheat. These 
losses in the aggregate each season 
will run well over one million dolars 
and we have known individual farm
ers who have taken discounts of from 
5 cents to 15 cents per bushel on
from 500 to 3000 bushels. If this Tea Apron—Irene Shell, M. Dippel
loss werdSjiot easily preventable it Bed Room Slippers—B. Schmaltz,
would not be so bad, but the treat- M. Dippel. 
ment given below is the latest infer- CJ“JJS Dress—Mrs. Ball

.. ... , , ,, Child’s Bonnet—Mary Bell, Mrs.mation on this subject from the Brah]er
Ontario Agricultural College, and we Child’s Wool Jacket—Geo. 
pass it on to you in the hope that hart, Bert Schmaltz. 
you will make use of it and save your- Crib Cover—Mirsr. Ball, 
ed amount of Copper Carbonate Dust ^over Mrs. Ball, M.
ndihen revolve the barrel or churn piece- m,ored_Mrs. Ball,

until the dust is thoroughly mixed Alex Brohman
with the grain. After this treatment Centre Piece, other kind— Bert 
the grain may be bagged and sown Schmaltz. Mrs. Ball, 
at once. Machines are now on the Tab>e R»nn«r, colored—Mrs. Ball,
market for applying dust rapidly to ”ible Runner, other kind-Irene
large quantities of seed. Shell, Mrs. Ball.

Copper Carbonate may be secured Sofa Pillow, round—Bert Schmaltz 
from almost any dealer. «7- Bilger.
self the heavy discounts on Smutty bolster~A’ K Schef"
Wheat. Single Piece Fancy Work, not list-

Pirections for Copper Carbonate ed—Mrs. Brohman, Irene Shell.
Dust Treatment Collection Fancy Work—J. Bilger,

The dust Should be applied at the Mrs. Ball.
rate of two or three ounces ’’per Dressed Doll Sam Ix>sch. SPECIALS
bushel of wheat. Place the grain to & C-hiIdre^J Parad|ZS' S"
, . . « . , . , , . I Single Piece Needlework— Sam, No. 1, Camck; Mildmay Separate
be treated in a barrel or chum, about Loach. ' School; S. S. No. 2, Carrick-Mild-
b bushel at a time. Add the requir- Pullover by girl under 16—0. L. may Public School.

J. W. Kerr, teacher

FALL FAIR PRIZE WINNERS .original—Mrs. Ball,
(Continued from Page 5)

He got

Rein-

MOLTKE.1

Mr. and Mrs Jno. Weber and fam
ily of Neustadt visited at Adolph 
Weigel’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hill gave 
their neighbors and friends a house 
dance on Friday night, and all report 
a good time.

L The farmers are busy digging po
tatoes and they are a good yield, 
^t-arcely any rots, around here.
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz and Mr. 
f and Mrs. Wm. Weigel of Hanover 

S unday ed in Kincardine.
Mr. Harry Baetz attended the Ayt

on fair on Saturday.
The Moltke Band gave an open-air 

concert in Clifford on Saturday night 
• and hv what we heard it was appre
ciated by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rahn and fam
ily of Kincardine spent the week-end

AN INTERESTING RACE
REPORT OF S. S. NO. 1, HOWICK

Sr. IV—LilyEdwards 78, Eima 
Finlay 62.

Jr. IV—Jack Ferguson 85, El va 
Dane 83, Harold Wright 77, Clara 
Detzler 73.

Jr. Ill—Gordon Wright 80, Lome 
Edwards 74, Harry Edwards 61.

Sr. II—Robert Ferguson 71, Bertha 
Detzler 63, Inez Finlay 61.

Sr. I—Alta Finlay 58, Mildred 
Dane 56, Leslie Edwards 55, Mildred 
Stewart 49, Alberta Ferguson 48, 
Mac Metcalf 48.

Sr. Pr.—Woodrow Dustow 46.
Elaie M. Cooke, teacher

The proverbial thrill that comes 
once in a lifetime came to hundreds 
of For downers in the grandstand at 
the Western Fair on Sept. 18th when 
they saw a standard Ford romp a- 
way from Whippet and Chevrolet 
competitors in the special five mile 
race on the Queen’s Park track. The 
Ford finished nearly six hundred 
yeards ahead of the other contestants 
making the five mile grind in 7.27. 
The race was a special feature of 
the fair program, resulting from a 
challenge issued by the Whippet re
presentatives to all owners of light 
cars.

The spectators saw a thrilling race
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81 - u« ae)BA8»dT/
By pushing »>,, 7
Bhe other end ol^*u"<I -W t 
■ and hot water pffSO UR# 

a funnel. This brought «*
l^^f^^^egan to thaw water in direct contact with the ice; tg 

Sut there was ah explosion, and the ‘"and, as it melted, the hose was P™s"™| a!1 
«vjttom of the machine blew out. For- forward until the ice was passed. The ^ 
tunately nobody was hurt.” idea is borrowed from the-plan pjumb- a

The gas machine referred to in the ers use in steaming rot *o«n pip», turl 
totter is one of the approved acetylene and, while slower, it is just as effec aedl 
generators; there is no better acety-jtive. ^ frozen of .

r W f A„ frost strikes much deeper than in soft cotton:weo’. to form a handle. Open
b*"™ V earth. Sod offers double the protec- the ped «*<1 hour in a little polish at
electric flashlight WM*®"**» tion of plowed ground. A foot or two the. bglfcaiever at the front. Dab the
use, it casnot ignite any escaping gas, I of ^ ,mall stone5 pieced over a padÏÏKuL patin of the hand and
but a lamp, lantern, candle, or match, and the re,t 0f the trench filled bring^SelStoh quickly through to
must be taboo. with earth, is excellent protection. The the ;art,:etr7

cause of explosions. dead air spaces between the stones are Cant lie surface of the wood with
Last winter many water fronts in the insulating medium. polish, ustb*> gentle, circular motion

kitchen ranges exploded. These ex- It is important to exercise every forming ljM» figure of eight marks,
plosions were caused by the pipes be- precaution, against freezing of under- pienty ofpolis* must be applied to
tween the water front and the range -ground pipes if a considerable thaw tbe wood, b|fc tin." nee^s to be done by
boiler freezing solid, thereby shutting follows a very cold snap, for the frost sacce8sire fftjtpi as the pad should
off the circulation. Then, when a fire drives in farther than ever when thej ne¥*r be ■ioW'fhan moist. As soon 
wfcs started in the range, steam form- weather first turns warm. I have as the coat becqftnee tacky it should be 
ed in the water front with sufficient 
pressure to burst the water front.

One range that came to my notice 
looked as if a stick of dynamite had 
caused the destruction. The range was 
beyond repair» the front plate being 
torn out, the fire brick knocked through j that 
into the oven, and one of the stove lids weather.

tin

inéü
Crocus,

--—
which should protrude from the 
the other buj-bs may be entirely corefW 
ed. In aU* job see, however, the spaced 
of about an toch should be left at the 1 
top of the pot to allow tor the applica
tion of water. After thoroughly watery 
ins the soil the plants shoulti^^fc 
placed in a cool and dark positional 
a period of five or six weeks to allow 
of the formation of roots, before ttafl 
are brought to the light to flower.

1 cess wilt largely depend upon jH 
J therefore, do not be in too gre^H 
, hurry to have the plants flower.
| the plants are going through^* 
j period of root formation thJH 
should: be examined at toast 

1 to ascertain If water le again ■ 
sary.

| When well-rooted the plants 
' removed to a cod, well fit room 
! a temperature of about 65 deg. F.,^H 
I later, when the leaves and flowers 
! oome inured to temperature /tnd^H 
i light, in perhaps a week the plantil 
may be placed in the Uvlng room to<| 
flower and be enjoyed.

The longer the plants are left ip the - 
cool dark storage the longer will they j 

* be retailed, and it should- be the prac- 
i tloe to remove them to the room three ; ’ 
| week» or so before the time they are 
required to flower. For instance if 
a few pots of bulbs were required for 
Christmas, these should be removed, ^ 
leaving the others for later flowering - 
to be removed to flower at any later 
or special time. In this way the tliy- 
of flowering may be controlled.

With the exception of the HyacijdH 
and the early flowering Tulips, wni^H 
should 'be discarded after flowering 
they deteriorate (the Darwin Tull^H 
however may be saved), all the bulbil 
mentioned may after they have beed^ 
carefully and gradually dried of^^Mfl 
their pots be saved. If stored 
in pâper bags they may in the Fall 
planted out in the garden. Bulbs as 
rule will not force successfully into^H 
flower in the living room two years 
in succession, but may after a period ^ 
of recuperation (three or four years)
In the garden be again used for Indoor * 
culture.

fl

-

known pipes to freeze up in April that 
had been x all right throughout the 
winter.

During the first warm days it is well 
to keep the water running where pos
sible, %nd use the same precaution 

observed during the coldest

ughly before the next
1 C0*t is ,*ppfed.

To prevent tiie pad from sticking,
1 the tip of tiie finger should be dipped 

in linseed oil and tightly dabbed once 
on it* face. Do not stop in the middle 
of applying a - coat or the polish will 
be tirjb'.e to “pull off.”

This process is known as "bodying 
1 cleaning tubs, faucets, etc., but it must in;" and entails the application of 
not be kept in the house nor used nearj about five coats, by which time a sub
ît flame. A email box of some cleaning stantial shell of polish will have ad- 
powder added to this shelf saves many i tiered to the surface. This wi.l have 
gteps. j a glossy appearance on which the

On the outside of the cabinet two traces of the rubbing pad will show, 
small brass hooks, one on either side, These marks disappear, however, and
will prove useful. Upon one can be are replaced by the lustre when the
hung a strip of canton flannel about ftnaj operation, known as “spiriting 

Not until I was married and had flvc inches wide for wiping dusty o(?>„ jg ,.srried out. 
children of my own did I discover how; shoes. It is more sightly if hemmed Ifi spiritjng cff, the polish is gradu-
my mother overruled our wilfulness j on all sides and it must have a loop- reduced by the addition of de-
vvhen we were children and got us to,or j ;n an natured alcohol til! all the polish hasobey her without causing any disturb-j words Shoe Cloth worked out of the pad. The alcohol
once; however, once I had learned her, ™ - Bthtbe otlror side of the cab- also must be put in at the back of the
method I immediate.*- app.ied it m tne c^n be hung a sim;.«ar strip of pad. Rub a trifle harder than before,
training of my children, and my sue- c otb fQr wiping razor blades. This -ti-ll in the figure of eight method,
cess has won the .admiration of all can cut from old face towels or UT1 til on’.y alcohol is in the pad. Finally 
those knowing our family. j bath towels. Such strips a.so should .fl^e a c'-.ar new pad and put a drop

When my little daughter insists on be hemmed and a loop sewed to one of a-<>obol into [tf ancj rub fairly hard

left t* <ky

was

THE WILFUL CHILD 4
_̂______-

BY MRS. J. KUBISTA.

i /
m

wearing a certain dress contrary to corner. ... , in the direction of the grain until the
my advice I don’t stop to argue with The commode brush can be k=Pt meaTS hav8 dilappeared and the sur- 
her as to why she shou.dn’t wear it. I. sat.y m an ob.ong h.g mal P -tty i face has acquired the desired polish.

„thc kruf en.<of .thc cannot be satisfactorily removed,
to allow the brush to dry. The top of French ro isMnc, Ehould always be

,cm 1 carried out in a warm room.

cerncd. She may put the dress on 
even wear it a whi.o but her mind will near
be on the wrong she has done, and she , ,
won’t be able to play with ease; back the bag can be fimshec. w.th a 
she’ll go and put on the dress she and draw-lane or ribbon. The tape
knows I wanted her to wear. or ribbon ends can bo used as .oops Pecking Bees for Winter.

If Robert fusses about going on an frr hanging. . . .. When packing bees to winter o-it-
errand for me or insists on my wait- 5 ru Pr5nu 1 , . , . , f. 1 r-ide, a few precautions should be
ing until ^^likegoing^ckmT shoulf b^^rfo have the matt a ! taken as fotiow., says Prof. Ericj T„2 writer has discovered what she ;
nag mi, sun, . - convenient yet out-of-the-way place, Mi.en of the O.A.C.. If rossi e, r thinks is an excellent way to make:

ftd get some tittle boy on the street to ™"ve..ient >et om ^ ^ rbr;ls’ should be wintered behind or inside soap shampoi>. Take a half-pint fruit;
run the e> ran °‘ the errand boobs placed near the shower. Two a natural windbreak, <.s 1 s en 3, jar and a cake 0f the kind of soap pre-
as can 1«, vri.l run the errand hooka P>««^ vu:cani7cd to to very much more euccessfu. winter- ^ for washing the hair. „ the
a wm’rea each corner of one end or a piece of. ing than where >™s ?™t"ed soap does not go into the jar easily,;

wt,n ?hî children quarrel I don’t tape can be sewed across one entire, without windbreaks The p^tonff n a- cut it into two pieces. Fill the jar If your w,n paper is faded or soiled allowing each to dry thoroughly befoeo-
When the ch.ldren quarrel. 1 don t ^ ^ tg - or a brasa ring tenais used should be some material over,ha:f.fu:1 with wat2r, screw the and * can>t afford to repaper this putting on the next.

allow them to ms ijpi cause3 attached to each corner. Another easy jthat wlH pack falr y C OSf S nd top on and shake it till it is full of f#H ‘you may be interested in the PAINT ON PAPER,
of the^disaereement- I simply distract way to keep this met is to have a Watc.r t0 1°™ tvromoetMonomicaf iather' Let it stand for a while, but ceaning stunts our Interior -Decora- Wlien the background of a gay be*.

-sb sïïéFF srjrr^rjsrafc
changing3 the subject or Ignoring wtih way up, one mother found it a prob- CjX™t0id«i by plying a qu«n- ' ™ ^ A waiting ïhe housekeeper that over the paper, the brighter cdora»
deliberate calmness the stubborn will- j» to p.ace towel racks .ow enough ,^y fc ny aPd the t of the' t0 ^ dtiutedlnthisway ' wil dmgy walls make dingy rooms! Good- the design showing through m an Iff
fulness of children. It certainly dees for the snia.er members of the fam.y. A br,;dge or tunnel must be cake,°fr tta Wa> W1': ness knows we can’t doubt the fact terestmg pattern
more good than a lot of angry words She solved this problem by fast nmK ovjdfd from the hive entrance to the L made in th„ aamo with evidence on every side. The ques- In one small bedroom where the
eivine rise to the children’s temper inexpensive towe. rods to (he bath- P tl packing case =o that Liquid soap can be ipade in the same what to do about it? flower design had faded we painted
alTyouTowu. My mother used'lo' ~-m ^ - ^ ha<1 | ^tcs callll/wH^c^i’L are ^ r^totop alter “One can’t repaper every year, yet the flowers over with oil paints and .
say, “My children have no temper,", own to.v«,s_wtihm^each_ |suitakl3. The outside entrance should ^ Iday or so and with flies and dust and coal smoke

nd I now can say a.most the same, not be deeper than % of an inch, but J. . - d t int0 a’ 3ea„ walls rftuse to stay clean,
thing for by not arcusing thoir temper' ( Wintering the Tractor. 1 can be 4 inches or more 'on*. ™s-; arate container. “What do you advise?”
1 have not made them aware of its(1 wb,.n tbe tra(.;or i5 to be laid by will prevent mice getting into the en-; »------- CLEANING FACTS. ..
existence and what they have is abat- d,jr ;h.. wi t„, months, roe that ft trance. The colonies should have four Chicken a la King." Here are the cleaning facts we dis- W*‘‘ v^paper shows any tear**
ed by my diversion or my snence, un- > " . q, ' tr0„ its w:ntor id e. inches of packing all around and i «.uiiacu a n nuig. 11 your PaI»r snows any vcargi^e

Ôl ”S«. ... .U «Min. ... I» «"■"*.-» St "S'il W ta uS «nata. ta A ta «tato. . tata M 1» »[.-»* .1 ,h.,l,6 It » . W. . —g.

;ÉSEf~E H.s'î’SBbov and girl with the purpose of civ- tb» radi'-to- -Vue is not earlier if posait le. Never attempt to tablespoonfuls of minced green pepper, per spotlessly. 0„tm,a. gives just „„t,Vit has fadedthe correct eefor.

“v„.c~iiïï Short-Cut. gf.ya'iTszSjZgss^ttys
tu.acto;- w>- -irvha-M. If the ma- Outline designs may be embroidered ^ th/butter and cook in it t!,e the wall like a gum eraser. You can 3 -----------».---------
dune is to.- ted with a water pump on the sewing machine if the,pa-tern pepper until the latter is soft, buy a similar commercia. ceaner if, - . -

The bathroom cabinet is frequently instead of the more common thermo- Is simple. The resu.t is p.eas.ng anfl, gtir in7he flour and seasonings. Add you don’t want to bother mixing it. | Surprised,
filled with a varied assortment of, syphon system, run the engine for a a real short cut. I the cream gradually, stirring con-j Grease is easily removed by p.acrog, Harold and Elvln went to their fl
articles, some of which can be replaced time during and after the water cocks Wind the bobbin with heavy mercer- Whcn boiling set over hot1 a piece of blotting paper over the spot party. As It was a party^ tor J
by more useful implements. Small have been opened. A very l.tt.e vvater ized thread of any suitable coror it is ta d'add the chicten, mushrooms and pressing it with a hot iron. An-; people, toelr mother told ths^ 
outfits for polishing and cleansing allowed to remain wi.l do untold dam- best to-oosen the lower tension to give . t Mother remedy is a paste of whiting or wou.d no doubt *®‘ ;
shoes can fill one corner of the cabinet, age. If the engine is run, all this will an outline stitch effect. For cabro c|ani> patty sh,J French chalk mixed with water. Ap- ; fresbmente But jbe efreshm
whie a small clothes brush finds its be forced out. ' stitching the upper tension should be '« P | ply this to the spot and allow it to dry were quite
p’ace near by. See that all important bearings and loosened and not the lower, lengthen _______ ^_______ i overnight. The next morning it should the mother of their email hostess

It is convenient to have on another highly polished parts are well oiled the machine stitch and stitch on tlw Qne judgcR with his reason, but acts1 be brushed off. I p'“a,a”tlSV „ llH v_.. ha3
shelf a small brush for cleaning the to prevent moisture from rusting the wrong side of the goods. The pattern, accordfng ,0 his chaiacter; that is the| To avoid spots it is advisable to| Well, boys, did you have
bathtub, together with a tightly cork- surface. To insure a-good film of oil of cours*, must be traceo on the wrong human inconsistency, j varnish the kitchen and bathroom wall time? „ ..
ed plainly labelled bottle of kerosene, cn the inside cylinder surface, run the side. The co.ored bobbin thread trace*, M s tr3vel a distance ' paper. This is easy to do and gives Yes ‘;‘“k y°“; *^2

S EBFSrBS HHE
Gasoline is splondid for coated with cü. sjooi. * -

fj
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR WALL PAPER 
LIVE LOTS LONGER

Soap Shampoo. i

BY JESSIE CRAWFORD.

small brush. It made the whole room 
bright and
process is a long, hard piece of 
if your room is large, but over a 

it is Well worth the

The hand-painting ..new.

Bathroom Suggestions. J r<

oner 
b.-rning
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I Hr. DonIdsoH
rTeeewnter an cm__
ed as Reeve of x JlrolWH^^M
of Council for some years. 1 
notably generous, neighborly 
ly, cheery and hopeful, he h^H 
god friends and few enemies-^PBi 
and his esteemed wife, formerly Miss 
Eleanor Smith who pre-deceased her 
husband by three and a half long 
years, made of their home a favorite 
resort, which literraly seemed to em
body the poets thought “Let me live 
in a house by the side of the road, 
and be a friend toman.” In his pub
lic life Jim seemed to easily win and 
retain confidence by reason of his 
calm unruffled common sense, .quiet, 
but positive.

Mr. Donaldson was bom in Pus- 
iinch Tp., his parents moving from 
there to a farm on con. 12, Culross, 
and later to con. 10. 
trade a stone-mason, but in later 
years engaged in farming, 
years ago, he with his niece, now 
Mrs P. Moffat, moved to the village 
ot Teeswater, where he lived until 
called up higher. '

at

Tel. Office 8 W Residence

We
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

•law
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chieege. 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neuetadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

I. •’-»» *

it e:te He*

e *\* e s

Nervous curate giving out notices: 
“The vicar will continue his pleasant 
series of Friady evening addresses, 
and the subject next Friday will be 
‘Hell’.
all there. The collection will be for 
the new heating apparatus.”

,

and Boys’ Ready- 

Suits Overcoats

(tens’«
EYE GLASS SERVICE .

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

/ou Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

The vicar hopes to see you
He was by

Three

The Boy Again
He refused to take a pill, so ^RtS" 

mother put the pill in a piece of pre
served pear and gave it tv him. In a 
few moments she said:

‘Tommy, have you eate^i that pear?
‘Yes, mother—all but the seèd!”

Made i

mone 118
CLEANING UP THE CUSTOMS

The revelations of the committee 
appointed during last session of the 
House of Commons to investigate the 
Customs Department, were startling 
to the people of Canada, and highly 
discreditable to that department. 
During the campaign preceding the 
general elections, Rt. Hon. Mackenzie 
King, who has been re-elected Prime 
Minister, freely promised a resentless 
clean-up of the Customs Department 
The electors of the Dominion took 
him at his word, and a specific and 
very onerous duty is now before the 
government for fulfilment. Fortu
nately, a man of high moral courage, 
forceful mental capacity and a fine 
preception of statesmanship, has been 
placed at the head of this depart
ment, in the person of the new minis
ter, Hon. W. D. Euler. Mr. Euler has 
a large contract before him. He 
will attack it with a fearlessness 
which will mean much in the accom
plishment , of the end desired. The 
people of this dominion will look for
ward expectantly, many of them con
fidently, to the Executive accomplish
ments of the new minister, who will 
undoubtedly have the support of his 
fellow members of the Cabinet.— 
A ton Free Press.

Pantsand Odd A lady tourist rushed into a store 
and safd all in one breath: “How 
much are your oranges, wha’s the 
price of your lemons, how deep is 
that river over there, what time does 
the next train leave?” Without bat
ting an eye the grocer replied in the 
same mariner : “One for a nickle, 
three for a dime, up to your neck, 
and half past nine.

ENTER ANY 
DAY

a ■

at the
)
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Big Washings Up There

A little girl had just been listening 
to a description of heaven.

“And do the angels all wear white 
mummy ? she inquired. ■

“Yes, dear,” replied her mother.
The child thought for a moment, 

then she said thoughtfully:
“What a big washing they must 

have up there.”.....

SPEED IS A MATTER OF STEADY 
PACEr dBn (By Erwin Greer)

The car you are driving is probab- 
i ly apable of a speed of from sixty 
to seventy miles an hour—but you 
cannot use this speed for any length 
of time without flirting, with the 
gels. The moderri highway, while 

i built like a speedway, isn’t a 
way proposition like the race track, 

j Therefore, the driver who speeds 
must always make frequent and nerve 

| racking stops which cuts down his 
average time to a minimum. His 
speed is far below that of the driver 
who maintains a steady pace hour 
after hour.

| What is speeding ? Since it is the 
primary cause of a majority of all 
automobile accidents, ,isn’t it about 
time that it is plainly defined ?

A great many motorists think that 
there is something makically safe a- 
bout motoring, when the speedometer 
hugs close to 20 miles an hour. Yet 
speeding can happen at any speed.

| One driver has discovered that 
much can be learned about speeding, 
by driving the car with the speedo
meter disconnected. For the test he 
secured the services of a friend who 

j followed him over a prescribed course 
I in another car. The driver with the 

^ ( disconnected speedomter proceeded 
j just as he would under normal condi- 
, tionç, and then checked up with the 
( actual speed record, as noted by the 
j friend following him. The results 
were surprising. Invariably, he drove 
from 5 to 15 miles an hour faster 
than he thought he was going.

This was particular noticeable in 
traffic and in going down hill on the 
open highway.

An interesting thing happened 
one of these tests. The sudden ap
pearance of another car, turning in 
from a crossroad, called for the juick- 
est possible stop. The driver without 
a speedometer actually failed to stop 
in time to avoid a collision just be
cause he thought he was stopping 
quickly enough, and never bothered 
to reach for the emergency brake, 
until it was too late!

The experiment showed plainly 
that the average driver cannot guess 
his speed—and that he invariably 
goes faster than he thinks. It shows

(

an-
The Roof of Your Garage A Gastronomic Feat 

In a little schoolhouse in the north 
of Scotland, the schoolmaster keeps 
his boys grinding steadily at their 
desks, but gives them permission to 
nibble from their lunch-baskets

one-Put a roof on your garage that will harmonize with 
your home and fit into any surroundings—a Brantford 
Roof of Asphalt Slate^

Fire resistant, lasting and economical.
Nu GuessWork.16

Tsometimes as they work.
One day while the master was in

structing a class in the rule of three, 
he noticed that one of his pupils was 
paying more attention to a small 

“Tom Bain,” said the master. 
“Listen to the lesson, will ye?”

“I’m listening sir,” said the boy. 
“Listening, are ye?” exclaimed the 

“Then ye’re listening wi’

f Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific^/ GIRL LOSES LIFE IN

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTP\ \ iV\ \ v THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costa you nothing to let •:» 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you gpt diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve th • strain.

Prices Moderate.

On Saturday morning last, Marjory 
Colis, 17-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James CoJlis of the 12bh 
Concession of Maryborough, was kill
ed when the motor car in which she 
was riding struck a tree near the 
side of the road, 
curred about three o’clock in the 
morning on the centre sideroad of 
Maryborough between the 10th and 
the 12th Concessions.

The party were returning from a 
dance held in connection with Dray
ton Fall Fair. It is understood that 
when the car struck ihe tree, which is 
very close to the "side of the road, it 
turned almost around, throwing the 
girl with considerable force against 
some part of the machine. Miss Collis 
received a fractured skull and other 
injuries and died within three-quart
ers of an hour from the time the ac
cident occurred. With the exception 
of being severely shaken ufa, the oth
er members of the party were unin
jured.

The funeral of Miss Collis was held 
from the family home on Tuesday 
afternoon.
to Mount Forest for interment.

'A.
iril master.

one ear an’ eating pie wi’ the other.”

The accident oc-
BrantfordRoofin^CoJLimltedi Brantford, Ontario

Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 
on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

TIME FOR IMPROVEMENT

C. A. Fox & Son 
Walkciton

If the oil-electric train on this 
branch of the C. N. R. has come to 
stay, and it looks as though it has. 
isn’t it about time the compaèiy pro
vided some decent comforts and ac
commodation in the coach ? We 
could stand the annoying vibration 
and the shimmy-shaking that one is 
subjected to while riding in this 
coach if we had something softer 
than saddle leather to do it on. An 
hour’s ride in one of these seats 
gives one more aches and pains than 
a mean attack of lagrippe. Besides, 
the ventilation is poor and the toilet 
accommodation is lacking. Economy 
in the cost of the company’s rolling 
stock and operation is all right, but 
we fail to see why the travelling 
public in this neck of the woods
should be made the goats of such Coroner Dr. Coleman empanelled a 
economy while on other lines the jury and' the inquest will be held in 
public is provided with all the com
forts of travel, even to parlor cars.
Some time ago this matter was 
brought to the attention of the coun
cils of the various municipalities 
along the line with the purpose of 
registering a united “kick” for bet
ter service, but at that time it was 
felt that this train was only in its 
experimental stage -and would soon 
be improved upon. As yet there 
has been no improvement, nor do we 
look for any in the near future un
less some concerted effofrt is made
by the heads of the municipalities This is my creed: to close my eyes, 
affected to induce the company to j To little faults of those around me,
provide same.—Port Elgin Times. • To strive to be, when each day dies, * Could learn to shape my actions to it.

Mildmay Jeweller
Optician

m
FARMSBUY FLOUR NOW !

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

BEFORE THE MILLERS START GRINDING ON NEW 
GET TWO OR THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.

- WE HAVE ON HAND —
LAKE OF THE WOODS FIVE ROSES 
MILVERTON’S BEN HUR 
MILVERTON’S BANNER 
MILVERTON’S JEWEL 
MILVERTON’S PIE CRUST (Pastry)

ALSO GRAHAM FLOUR, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, RYE 
FLOUR, ROLLED WHEAT, CORN MEAL, WHEATLETS, 

- ROLLED OATMEAL, STD. OATMEAL, CEREALS AND 
FEED Of' ALL KINDS.

WHEAT. I

C. N. R. TIMETABLE
on

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northlwund

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 

3.12 a.m. 
8.61 p.as.

The remains were taken

Moorefield.FRESH GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS AND OF THE 
BEST QUALITY.

Some better than the morning found 
me, • .

To ask for no unearned applause.
To cross no river until I reach it,
To see the merit of the cause,
Before I follow those who preach it.

MY CREED
This is my creed: to do"some good, 
To bear my ills without complaining, 
To press on as a brave man should, 
For honours that are worth the 

gaining;
To seek no profits where I may,
By winning them, bring grief to 

others,
To do some service day by day,
In helping jny toiling brothers.

I
Eggs, Dried Apples, Lard, Onions and Grain of any kind 

taken in Exchange. -

This is my creed: to try to shun 
The solughs in which the foolish 

wallow
To lead, where I may be the one, 
Whcm weaker men should choose to

GEO. LAMBERT. that a car driver is speeding, when
ever his conception of a safe stopping 
distance is less than the actual stopp
ing distance. Putting two and two 
together, this experiment shows that 
a driver who drives without a speed
ometer, or who does not watch his 
speedometer, is speeding — at any

PHOia. 36F^ED & GROCERIES

follow,
To keep my standards always high 
To find my task and always do it, 
This is my creed—I wish that I

The young aren’t foolish. They are 
to smoke without the aw- just willing to satisfy their surious- 

ity at the cost of a blister.

tat we can’t understand is how
dearn

il behind the barn. speed.
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Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first ehance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

C A. Fleming, F.C.A, Principal 
ti. D. Fleming, Secretary.
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